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FROM: William R. Carter, III
Executive Director

RE: Statewide Needs Assessment Survey

1600 University Avenue
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(612) 643-3060

In 1988 the POST Board, at the request of law enforce-
continuing education providers, became involved in a
statewide needs assessment project. This project was
designed to measure the continuing education needs of
Minnesota's licensed peace officers. The project marked
the first time that a comprehensive, statewide attempt
had been made to identify these education needs.

This report is a summary of the information which was
gathered as a result of the project. For the first time,
the Board can now provide to continuing education providers
and law enforcement agencies, valid and important
information concerning continuing education needs. This
information is regionalized and sorted in a manner which
makes it relevant and meaningful to all types and sizes of
law enforcement agencies.

The report is the result of a colloborative and multi-
disciplinary effort involving POST, the Minnesota
Bureau of Criminal Apprehension, Government Training Service
and the Law Enforcement Training Center. I would like to
thank these organizations for their assistance and expertise
in this project.

Ideally, this report will serve as a roadmap in the future
development of continuing education courses for peace
officers. I also believe this report presents a strong
argument for the development of regional training committees
and the need for individual law enforcement agencies within
each region to assume active leadership roles in such
committees.
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CHATTER 3.

nauxuenco

On August 17, 1988 the Minnesota Board of Peace Cffioar Standards and

Training (ver Board) hoatedameeting of Minnesota law enforcement continuing

education providers. The POST Board is the state limning agency for peace

officers, part of whose mission is to provide technical assistance to law

enformaent agencies, educational institutions, private vendors, and other

providers of continuing education courses designed for licensed Minnesota

peace officers. The above meting les the first formal meeting of these

providers of (=timing education. The statewide needs assessment project

which this paper describes was one of the results of that meeting.

1.1 Significance and Purpose

The importance of the existmce and organization of continuing edmation

providers lies in the fact that licensed Minnesota peace officers are required

by law to earn 48 hours of contizming education credit in eadh three-yew

license renewal period in order to be eligible to renew their peace officer

licenses (timmecta Administrative Rules, 6700.1000, Subpart 3). Mmy larger

law enforxtment agencies in Minnesota have the internal resounms and training

appertise necessary to provide for most or all of the continuing education

needs of their officers, and to at least minimally meet the license renewal

rempirEmEnts. In many cases, the (=timing education hours earned by offi-

oars in these larger awncies far exceed the minimum requirements.

However, many of the smaller law eaccament agencies, and this is par-

ticularly true as agencies are located farther away from the large urban



areas, have a very difficult time creating internal training experiences tor

their officers, or identifying external ocrtirmingeWWcatiolimpodWezmwhidh

are both cost-effective and reasonably aooessible.

The pmpose of the Auguste 1988 formal meeting of the conerLdng educa-

tion providers was to encourage discussion and emchange of infomation among

recognized providers of continuing education. The POST Board had identified

and invited to this meeting agencies or organizations which mere known to

conduct continuing education courses an a regular basis. Fifteen of the

eighteen invited continuing education providers attended the first meeting.

Cne of the tbeeme:vbilth emerged during this meeting was the need for a formal

network of continuing education providers who would zmet regularly to share

information and identify strategies to sore effectively deliver continuing

education opportunities throughout the state. This theme resulted in a POST

Board commitment to hostasimilarmemting annually.

Asmoond theme which emerged was the need for a cotprehensive statewide

needs assessment survey to assist ccntinuing eamation providers in identify-

ing the training reeds of Minnesota peace cfficers. It was the ccnsensus of

the meeting participants that the POST Board facilitatethis needs assessment.

This paper represents the final report of the needs assessment project con-

ducted by the poor Board in 1989.

1.2 Statement of Problem

No ccmcmehensive statewide assessment cl law enforcement =timing

education needs had been conducted prior to this needs assessment. Although

many larger Minnesota law enforcement agencies and many continuing education

providers did conduct individual needs assessments on a fairly regular basis,

these assessments were specific to individual agencies or target group

2
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Mb. Johnson's agency had formerly condUcted comprehensive state-wile reeds

assesmment projects in several content areas outside of the law enIttoement

arena. MS is a recognized expert in the area of reeds assessment construc-

tion and administration. The final committee member was Virginia Lane, the

continuing education coordinator far the Lmw EnfOrcement Training Center

(UMTC). ZETC is a higher edUcation institution affiliatedwith theMarresota

Ctmmunity Calege System. I. lane is also a faculty member (an educational

leeNe0 in the criminal justice program at St. Cloud State University, and a

fonaer director of the Region D Criminal JUstice Programs whidh was responsi-

ble for administering federal grants designed to assist Mannesota criminal

justice agencies.

The committee was formed with the intent that it be multi-disciplinary in

natures and have content area expertise in law enforcement training issues and

needs assessment theory. The committee began to meet formally in (ctober of

1988 and finalized the surveys which is the basis for this papers in Ftbruary

of 1989.

1.4 Projectadectives

The early work and discussions of the committee resulted in the identi-

fication of the follmingobjectives for the statewide needs assessment:

1) the assessment would identify and prioritize training reeds

using job task or training topic categories;

2) the assessment of needs would be based on three criteria: a)

amount of time spent on each taskfcategory: 10 amount of harm which would

result if the task/Category were to be performed poorly: and cl the need for

additional training in the taskfcateganyarea4

3
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3) the amassment wculd attenpt to limitify needs based an three

demographic criteria: a) gemactic ratkru tq size of the Imw enfteroment

agaw and c) type ce law enforcement agency;

4) the amassment would attempt to Identify the preferred or

optimum length of tine for =timing education manses; and

5) the assessment wad be conducted in tic) stages:: a) stage one

wculd involve administmaing the survey to polioe administrators or training

officers; &nib) stage two would beasurvey of field offioers.

In mammy, the ccamittee determined that they did not want the needs

amassment to be nerely a "wish list" of training talpiat, but an attemt to

sommume,caseveral 'welsh the ocetinuing education needs of peace officers.

1.5 Eefinition of lerms

The committee decided to replicate, where appoopriaim4 the techniques

used in a survey which had been developed by the Instituticmal Beseardh Unit

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). (The FBI survey les a national

survey vihich was aleinistered between 1983 and 1986, and is cited in Chapter

TWo of this paper.) The committee wanted to measure items contained in the

survey by three criteria similar to those used in the FIX survey. These

criteria in the Mirmesota needs assessment survey are: 1) amount of time; 2)

amount of harm; and 3) degree of need. FOr the purposes of this survey, a

definition of amount of time is the amount of time spent by a peace officer

perfonningdWties in the particular item area listed in the survey. &cunt of

harm is defined as the amount of barm whidh would be created if a peace

officer did not perform adequately in the particular item area. The degree of

need is definlaibythe respondent iftrit.ifyingF the current level of training of

peace officers in his or herreepective agency and the level of trainingtibich



the respondent perceives is needed for satisfactory performance in the item

area measured. The difference between these Imo levels of perception is the

degnma cf need for additional training in the item area.

The data analysis of the rebanmsdresds assessment surveys consists of a

mean ranking of responses based on the above criteria. in add4tio24 a comr-

posite score ba3 teen computed which represents the mean ranking of eadh of

the 65 items. The composite score is represented by the combined mean scores

of the three criteria scores, using the fallowing formula:

Omposite Score = T + 2H + 3N (T=tine; ki=harnu N=need)

A dimmumdon of the raticroae far the use of this formula will be found in

Chapter 7W of this paper.

1.6 Limitations of Project

Phase one of this survey was designed to be distributed to law enforce-

ment chief administrators. The committee members assumed that many chief

administrators, especially those in the larger law enforcement agencies, would

assign the completion of the survey to either straining officer or an admin-

istrator closely connected to the training fUnction. (An informal follow-up

survey conducted by the author indicated that this assumption proved to be

true.) Therefore, it must be stressed that the results of this survey repre-

sent the perceptions of either adainistrators or trainers, relative to the

current contimblgeducaticonneeds of officers. While many of the respondents

maght also have functioned as line officers, it would be unwise to suggest

that similar findings would be node if the survey had teen sent to line

15
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officers only. Rose two of this survey is designed to determine the contin-

uing echicatice needs of officers as perceived by the line officer.

In addition, limituntions of the survey software package available for use

by the MIST Board, allowed for the inclusion of only 65 training tasks ar

tcpics, which is certainly not an all-irr.lusive list of possible training

topics. In many cases the items describe broad training arves, a situation

utich may have resulted in respondents ratirg a broad area topic higher based

on a perceived need which wits relevant to ally one specific rob-axes of the

tcpic. As an ample, a particular agency may have expressed a high degree of

need for training in the area of property crimes investigation, bit may ally

need increased trainirg in the area of forgery investigation.

Finally, there is always a cpestion of whether administrators have a

clear km:filed:0 or understanding of the needs of line personnel, and thus the

results of ;base one of the survey must be vistaed primarily as the perception

of training needs frun the perspective of the administrator.

1 fi
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amp= 2

SEIM= REVIEW OF I./TERALEURE

There are many tecbniques and methods which can be used in conducting a

needs assessment. Needs assessments can be broad or narrow in secpe, can be

conducted on a formal or infernal basis and can be based in whole or in part

on previous jcb task studiesoranalyses.

The needs assessment committee chose to construct the survey instrument

used in this project using both job tadk descriptions as well as broad train-

ing topic items. In choosing the items whidh appear as the 65 items in the

survey, the members of the camaittee revigoad numerous previous law enforce-

ment job task analyses which had been =ducted both within Minnesota and

threughout the United States.

Although no previous statewide needs assessment had been conducted in

Minnesota, several efforts had been made on a smaller scale in the 1960s and

1970s. The College of St. Thomas Management Center (1968), the Mimnesota

Governor's Commissiolon Crimerrevention andiamtrol (1975), the Metropolitan

Council (1977), the Minnesota Department of Perscsmel (1978), and the Minne-

sota Crime Ctrtrol Planning Board arm =inducted studies or surveys of

training needs of either specific target pcpulations or specific topic areas

(i.e., in-service needs, skills inomftmiim, task listings). Although these

surveys or studies were of value to the target populations, it appears that

the results of the surveys Imre too specific to use as a guide or documenta-

tion of statewide training needs, and, in fact, were not intended to do so.

Nationally, several states had previously conducbad statewide needs

assmammtsor job task analyses which also served as format models as wal as



providing ideas for item or task inventories. Prior surveys conlmaled by the

following organizations were reviewed by ccialitthe members: Maine Department

of VUblic Safety0dminel JOrticeAcademy (1982); Ohio Peace Officer Training

COuncil (1983); Illinois Local Government Law Enforcement Officers Training

Board (1981, 1981), and the Florida Department of Law Enforcement Police

Standards and Training Commission (1981). In addition, the law alforcement

Assistance Administniticn curmq had fUnded a noticnal symposium on job task

analysis which resulted in the publication of presentation summaries of

various job and task analyses which had been conducted in various states

during the 1970s. Finally, the California Commission on Peace Officer Stan-

dards and Training (1976, 1981) had conducted a detailed analysis of perfor-

mance objectives which were translated into a statewide training needs as-

sessment.

As mentioned previously, in 1983, the FBI (1983-1980 embarked upon a

four-year national survey of the training needs of state and local law en-

forcement officers. The needs assessment committee chose to replicate a

technique used in the FBI survey which resulted in the fcmmulation of a

composite score reflectingaomibination of the three criteria measured in the

Manneeota survey; amount of time, amount of harm, and degree of need far

training. As was the case in the FBI study, committee members did not want

the needs assesmamIttobe a onelibmweional "wish list" of training tcpics or

tasks. In order to mitigate this possibility, the FBI survey created a

weighted formula to measure the three dimensions of time, harm, and need

(imacmihed as "gap" in the FBI study), using the following rationale:

...a rank ordering solely of training reeds is deficient in that it
ignores the importance of the job activity in wnidl the need exists. For
the purpose of this study, importance to the job is defined as being
comprised of amount of time spent perfOrming the activity and the amount
of harm *id: weld result from inaftwat.eperformanoe. (FBI, 1983, p.39)

1 8 10



The FBI survey further assigned %eights to the three immured dimensions

based on the foliating concepts:

1. impertanoe to the job and the (need for additional
training) are of equal weiglit In prioritizirq trainimg
needs.

2. Within importance to the job, harm is more critical
than tine.

(FBI, 1983, p. 40)

Usin; this rationale, the Minnesota survey =eat& a similar formula which

weighted the three criteria whidi were immured in the statewide gummy, the

fcemula beirg:

Composite Score = T + 2H + 3N

Where T time =ore

H = harm score

N = need score

This formula resulted in a camposite scoot for each of the 65 items in the

survey which is a matrix of the three mean scores of timer harm, and need,

weightsd by use of the above fccla. This composite score thus reflects not

only the need for additional training in the task or tcpic item, bit also the

amount of time officers spend performing in the task or topic ana and the

amount of harm ithich %mid be created if the performance level was not ade-

quate.

Both Jdinscn (1986) and Wager (1967) stworted the idest of this use of

multiple dimensions in measuring training needs. Mager discussed the idea that

all tasks are not of equal importanoe; that tasks that are performed often do

not always represent critical skills and, conversely, that many tasks that are

perforned rarely are vital to jcb performance. The immuring of existin;

militias versus desired oonditiors (in the )Iinnesota survey, the criteria of

need for additional training to whieve cptinum tinctionir g) has been discussed

by several needs assessment experts (Kaufman, 1972; Witkins, 1977; Johnson,

19



1986) and the process has been described by variaas terminologies sudh as

discresency fonest or multi-attribute mettxxl. ln fact, Kaubmuldescribainemba

assessment as "the formal promos of identifying cutcome discrepancies" and

need as "the measurable discrepancy between where we are nag and where we

shculd be" (Kaufmen, 1972).

Finally, the results of this survey are presenbad as ordinal data based on

response to a Likert-type scale. Ube of this method is aux:ported in much ce

the needs assessment literature as well as in =et research methcdology liter-

ature (folpem14 1984; Campbell & Stanley, 1966).

20
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CHAP= 3

laalMOLOGY

The primary research task of this survey was to first identify and then

prioritize the training needs of Minnesota peace officers. The first step in

this process involved the ccestruction of a survey instrument whida would

measnare relevant training tasks or topics and to distribute the survey in a

=Mr tothich would ensure the most effective response. A =Ivy of the cover

letter, survey instrument, and response form swear as Amemdix A.

3.1 Davelopent of the Survey Instrument

An initial task faced by 'lie cosnittee was to develop a list of training

tasks cfr topics ithich iculd be representative of the areas of continuing

education idlich were of most =cern to Minnesota law enforcement agencies and

piece officers. This task was =plicate( by the fact that the survey software

package %lac* uss available for use by the POST Board wad limit the total

respcnses to the survey to 196 responses. Given the fact that Each item of the

survey elicited respcnses to three criteria, the total number of tasks or

topics ',hid) could be measured was limited to 65 items (196/3 = 65).

The ocemittee beg= the process of identifyirg items by reviewing the

mamma jcb task analyses and needs assessment efforts ithich had previcusly

been condtxted within Minnesota and in other areas of the ccuntry. Mese

sources are listed in the Selected Review of Literature (Chapter 2). The

initial efforts of the four camnittee perscas to identify task or topic areas

to be used in the survey resultal in the formation of a list of more than 225

items. In an effort to ocndense the rumter of total items, specific task items

2 I 13



which could be identified by broader trainirq topic categccies maze amimined to

produce one item. One example of this immoadure resulted in the formmtion of

Item #35 (see 'Able 1) of the final survey: Crimes Against Property investi-

gation. ln the first item lists constructed, this item appeared as six sepa!-

rate training topics. In the final survey, these six topics are represented by

the specific property crimes listed in the parenthetical list accompanying the

broader topic area of crime; against property investigation.

Several meetings of the committee resulted in the formation of a consensus

list of 65 survey items. EaCh committee member then had the list of items

reviewed by his or her respective organization's personnel. Although several

minor dhanges mere made, committee miters reported that their groups appeared

satisfied that the 65 items adevately represented the primary training tasks

or topics whidh were relevant to Minnesota peace officer continuing edncation

needs. FOr purposes of organizaticm, the 65 items ware then divided into five

major topic areas: (1) law related issues (KLIC items) ; (2) human tehav-

lor/commications (11 items) ; (3) patrol procedures/ investigation (33 items) ;

(4) administration/services (six items) ; and (5) management/supervision (nine

items) .

The second step in this process involved designing the survey Instrument

itself. This process was again limited by the survey software package and the

optical scanning response Dorms available for use. The response forms allowed

for 196 total responses. Given the Choice by the committee to measure all

items based on three criteria (time, harm, and need) this required three

responses to eadh item. To ensure that respondents accurately completed the

response form, lndividual items in the surwley lxxiclet mere assigned to one of

the five major topic areas, and given a letter designation. The three re-

sponses mere then assigned a =metrical designation matdhing those an the
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response fans. 'Thus item raster one of the survey: Arrest/search and seizure

law update/review, is listed tinier the broad tcpic area new Related Issues,'

and assigned letter A; its three responses are documented on the =worse form

as =hers one, two, and three. Similarly, the last item of the survey, item

Timber 65: Au-forum= rating techniques and procedures, is listed urder broad

topic area "Administration/Services" and assigned a letter (I) and the re-

sponses are documented on the response form as numbers 193, 194, and 295. For

Furposes of clarifications all references in this paper to the 65 items of the

survey will identity the individual items by their runerical sewer= in tbe

survey booklet, and not by the broad area designation, letter, or =ober on the

response form. Table 3. is a listim of the 65 items which =preset& tt* job

tasks or topics measured in this survey.

TAME 1

7:1

Italajgx Task or 'Itoic tescription .

1 Arrest/South and Seizure law Updato/Roview
2 General Statute and Ordinanoe Update/Revisit
3 Traffic lw Update/ReNiew
4 Crindrell Civil, and Vicarious Liability of Officers and Agencies
5 Preparim Ptir and Testifying in Criminal, Civil and Administrative

Oases
6 Juvenile law Procedures
7 Handling Amami Stress
a Physical Wellness Programs
9 CUltural Atiareness

10 Verbal Cammxiication Skills
11 Written Comminication Skills
3.2 Second longtime Instnzcticn
13 Crisis Interventica
14 Hostage Negotiatice/Camminicaticn with Distressed Subjects
35 Queer Planning/Develganent/Retirement
16 Employee Assistance Procedures and Programs
17 SFecial Needs of Children as Victims/Witnesses
18 iNergency/Pursuit Driving Operation and Szchniques
19 Traffic and Aocident Investigation
20 Traffic Law Enforcenent
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ln addition, the reeponse forms had to be modified to collect the identi-

fication and demogrephic data of zielpordierts. The needs assessment survey

booklet explained to respondents the procedures for entering the demographic

data ifto the coded bates of the optical scanning remponse forms. These coded

responses resulted in the collection of the following data: (1) agency name;

(2) agency type; (3) agency size (mmdmicof peace officers in the agency); (4)

the geographic region location of the agency; and (5) the maximum length of

time that the agency could release personnel for the purposes of reoeiving

continuing edUcation training.

Finally, realizing that the committee had made several arbitrary decisions

when constructing the list of items contained in the survey, the final page cl

the survey allowed respondents to list any training needs of their respective

agencies Whidh were not included in the 65 items listed in the survey. Re-

sponded:aware instructed to return this page of the survey with their optical

scanning responee forms.

The response form whidh wee used allowed far respondents to choose five

responses for eadh item and its attendant criteria. The response form labeled

these five reeponees A through E. The instruction booklet gave verbal de-

scriptorsIzeech of the letter responses as follows:

A= very small/zero

B = small

Coimoderate

D= large

E =very large

The respondent was required to assign one letter or verbal descriptor to each

criterion (time, harm, and need) for the 65 tasks or topics in the survey.



The data analysis assigned numerical ratings to the letters using a five

point Likert-type scale, A being assigned a value of one B a value of two, C a

value of three, DI a value of four, and E a value of five. Final data analysis

produoed a rank ordering of the mean scores of all items in the survey, based

on the 307 usable surveys returned.

3.2 Survey Distrithtion ard Return

The statewide needs assesseent survey booklet, the optical scanning

response sheet and an introductory letter written by the acecutive Director of

the POST Board (contained in Appendix A) were mailed to 525 Mirmasota law

enforcement agencies on Mardh 10 1989. In an effort to cxxisolidate ants, the

surveys were sent out with an annual POST Board mailing which goes to all

Minnesota chief administrators, and whidh contains license renewal information

for offioers employed by the respective agencies. The cover letter outlined

the immrtanoe of responses to the survey, and emphasized a return deadline

date of Mardh 25, 1989. At the time of the survey administration, theme 525

agencies represented the number of Minnesota law enforcement agencies contained

in the data base of the POST Board. Table 2 represents the total number of

surveys sent to law enforcement agencies grouped by size (i.e. , the number of

licensed officers within the agency) the number of usable returned surveys and

the return rate pexcentage. As indicated in Table 20 the overall response rate

to the needs assessment survey was 58.4 percent. It is important to note that

the total rate of return is significantly affected by the fact that only 45.6

percent of the very smell departments (agencim with from one to five licensed

officers) responded to the survey, whereas each of the remaining agency size

response rates were 70 percent or greater. This would indicate that adainis-

trators of agencies which represent larger numbers of officers (therefore a
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signifiu.ntly large nuMber of the potemtial audience for continuing education

=urges) have indicated their training needs by returning this survey.

TAME 2

pesponse Pewentage of Agencies by Agency Size

=CU= =KIM 2EMBLLECBM=2 ilIMEITSED

1- 5 cent:ars 309 141 45.6%

6- 10 81 60 75.3%

11- 25 82 67 80.4%

26- 50 37 26 70.2%

51-100 10 8 80.0%

101-200 1 3. 100.0%

2121±_s. --5
__4 _EMI

Total 525 307 58.4%

..~NommIllmwmp

Table 3 represents the tctal number of surveys sent to law enforcement

agencies grouped by agency type, the nurioer of usable surveys returned and the

return rate permmnbage. Again, the relatively lai response percentage of

municipal agencies can be attrituted to the fact that many of these agencies

=ewe or two-Dersan departments. Infect, upan review of the response rates,

a zenual data swath of the Posr Board data base was conducted and indicated

that of the 309 agencies listed as having one to five offivers, 129 cf these

agencies had only one officer listed (the chief administrator). A manual

search of the returned survey response forms indicated that of these 129

one-officer agencies, only 40 retun ns! the survey, for a response rate of 31

percent. &eluding these 129 auencies from the sent and returned data base

would result in an overall =spouse rate of 67.4 percent.
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TABLE 3

percentage Resoonse of Aaencies by Imam Tyge

INIZALAGEOM =LAW MSEBRID 3LBIEBNED

Mmicip 1. 430 238 55.3%

County 87 61 70.1%

State 3 3 100.0%

Other 5 5 100.0%

1n summary, the response to the needs assessment survey was excellent and

survey results indloabe that the agencies which returned the survey represent

well over 90 percent of the licensed law enforcement offioers within the state

of Minnesota. Dueix)this response, there was no needixotk)follow-upmeilings

to emcourage additional response. A complete list of all law enforcement

agencies whidh responded to the survey, grouping agencies by their geographic

region, is found in Appendix B.

3.3 Data Analysis

As mentioned previously, Um-Drew:re 307 usable response forms returned to

the POST Board by responding agemzies. The overdwazdng number of returned

forms were usable, indicating that raspcnckmts had very little trouble cor-

rectly following the inMbniotions in the survey booklet. A random review of

coded data, hmeNer, indicated that there were several instances in whidh

rewortWats imm=rectly identified their geographic region of the state. To

correct this situation, the 307 resperee forms bare alphabetized, agencieswere

grouped by the nine geographic regions, and any imporrect regional data were

manually corrected. In addition, eight of the response forms had been filled

out in either ink or pencil other than number two lead, resulting in the
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respones forms Xeing rejected by the optical scanning equipment of the POST

Board. The infOrmation from these eight reeponse forms were manually trans-

tarred torewr 'MEWS* forms using the prwer writing instrument.

Origina4y, it bad been the intention of the POST Board to perform the

data analysis of the optical scanning response forms. thecelaumdalar, due to

POST Board staff dhanges, inadequate resources were available to accompliah

this task and the raw dlta of the response forms was processed by staff from

the Academic Computing Center, University of Wisconsin, Fiver Palls. This

resulted in the processing of the following data: (1) demographic data whidh

resulted in the ability to rank order training needs by agency type, agency

size, and geograptio region; (2) a rahk ordering of training tasks or topics

reasurim the three criteria of time spent perfOrming the task harm resulting

form inadequate performance, and the need for additional training; and (3)

specific information indicating the length of time which an optimum training

sessi d anocapass.

The mean data resulting fix= this data analysis were not rank ordered, but

followed the sequencing of the numbering of the 65 items in the:survey instru-

ment. Therefore, POST Board staff manually rahk ordered the mean scores far

all of the time, harm, and need data collected. Appendixes C through I contain

a couplets listing of the rank ordered data resulting from this data re-organ-

ization.

3.4 Validity Ind Iliability

Because the survey whidh was constructed is being used to measure the

trainIngreeds of peaoe offioers in certain tadk or topic areas, it is *por-

tant to address whether or not the instrument exhibits content validity. In

other worm, are the items being measured truly representative of the



=thud/1g education domain of the pawn offtwm% As mentioned in the intro-

ducticn to this paw, the committee was faoed with certain limitations in

conabnxting the summr. Nbst obvintm, pethmmm, is the limitation imposed by

having only 65 items of measurement. Nommr, it was the coneerems of the

comaittee that while the 65 items choseemwere in no way all-inclusive of the

trainingneeds of peace °trims, the apeoific tasks or topic areas contained

themost cfbmIlmed items in the inftmements knomam to the comaittee Whictibed

bemused in proficus efforts to measure lase enforomemt tradnimg nemis. In

addition, as amassed in Chapter 4, respondertishad the oppartunfty to iclml-

tify training topics which were not inclaWd in the 65 itiam, and very few

addition1 training tasks or topics imme identified which had rot been inditWed

in same fame in the instrument. The survey was not commamed with either

predictive or constructvalidity.

Curing construction of the inambnammt and survey bodklet, there was

cxncern that the need to modify the answer sheet to confooftwith the survey

bodklet and to gather neommary demogractic data would result in unclear cr

confusing directicms and, thus, inaccurate completion of the survey. Thane was

also a question of Idlether the sunny, as constructed, wculd take an inordirete

amid: of time to corplete. In an attempt to determine whether these concerns

were valid, the insiOnmest was pre-tested an FWOnmmy 3, 3909. During a

trairdmg session conducted by Govmnmemt Trairdmg Service and attended by law

enfanomemt training officers and administrators, the survey bocidet and

rmsporee forms were given to four indivichals who were asked to read the

inarb=timms and complete the reverse to= No further verbal insbnxtions

mere given with the emeption that the individualswere requated to compute

the time it took them to complete the survey. Results of this pre-lxist indi-

cabal that all four permmnsweme able to accurately °caplets all areas of the
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survey and returned usable response foam. The individueas lifted that the

time reqpired to cogpletetbe survey ranged from 25m1nutes to 45 minutes. Mn

addition, staffmembers of the POST Board, who had not been part of the devel-

opment of the instrucrent, mere similarly pre-teetad and similar results mere

obtairmOL

The author also =ducted a balcarup telephone inteemiew with three of

the foar peace officers who had pre-tleted the instrument. The reepoxlerts

were asked Whethertbe instrument had been difficult to complete end lore aleo

-solicited for additkrel input for missing training itAMM4 Although the

response to the question of the level of difficulty varied, all officers stated

that after remding the instructias, which they stated were very clear, they

bad no trouble corpleting the response fors. None of the officers could list

an itemwhich he felt bad been omittednor identify new items for the survey;

in fact, one officer stated "it was a fairly comprehensive list, perhaps too

long."

Pinmlly, the fact thatvemy few rempree forms received by the POST Board

mere found to be =sable mculd seen to indicate that respondents unieratcod

thesurvey inetImmotions and pnaperly completed the survey.
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=PIER 4

RESER= OF SURVEY

The datalAbidh Imre collected as a result of this survey can be fcund in

ccap1ete form in Appealdixes Ctbrough I. An attempt will be made at this time

to summarize these data and to highlight what appear to be relevant findings.

4.1 Demographic Data

FOr the purposes of the needs assessment survey, the state of Minnesota

was divided into nine regions and respondents were requested to identify the

regional location of their reapective law enforcement agency. Figure 1 is a

amp of Minnesota which indicates the regions and region ranter assigned to each

of the nine regions. These regions were not created by the needs assessment

committee, but in fact corumpatiwith a regional divisionbtich hadimmiviccely

been used to disburse federal funds to criminal justice agencies within the

state &wing the 1970s. The committee chose to use this regional divisicnuith

the assumption that it was familiar to most of the respondents and had been

conceived taking into consideration regional similarities. For purposes of the

needs assessment, hcwever, the numbers which the committee assigned to each

regionimw differ slightly from earlier versions of this relic:nal map.

As mentioned previously, 307 usable surveys were returned to the POST

Hoard. The follading number of surveyswere returned fran each region: Region

One--12 survers; Region Two--6 surveys; Region 7hree--33 surveys; Region

FOur--25 surveys; Region Five--52 surveys; Region Six--49 surveys; Region

Sevenr--28 surveys; Region Eight--31 surveys; and Region Nine--68 surveys.

There were also three surveys returned from state law enforcement agencies,



whidh have torimediction throughcut the state and, therefore, do not bear a

regional designation-

PI= 1

Begioneusaa2staisilliziatatikaignatims

The committee felt it was importadt to gather information corcerning the

preferredlength of training sessions. This information could then be used by

continuing education providers in organizing their curricula and packaging

training experiences whidh would Beet the needs of respcndents. The survey

regpested respondents to Choose among six possible responses by estimating the

time the agency could release an employee from regularly assigned dWties to

,attend training sessions. The dhoioes amenable were: (1) cannot release at

all; (2) one day; (3) two to three days; (4) one week; (5) two tteeks; and (6)
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more than two weeks. Table 4 is a representation of the rmsperams to this

quest:Una

TIWIE 4

Prefe4Ted !math of Trignina seePtone by WILY size

length of Size of Pegeszy Chlosiber of Peace Officers)

Veining Sesmion 1-5

canwt release 1

one day only 18

2-3 days 90

one week 29

two weeks 2

+ two weeks 2.

6-10 11-25 26-50 51-1Q9 14+ Imin

1 0 0 0 0 2

5 2 1 0 0 26

33 38 13 4 3 181

18 25 10 3 2 87

1 2 2 0 0 7

2 0 0 1 0 4

As the data intimate, the overwbelming choice for preferred length of training

sessions is two to three days (181 agmmodAme) and this choice is consistent

regardless of agency size. With the exception of one uvekt (87 agnacitin) none

of the other time lengths arpeared to be popular choices.

4.2 Summary Data of All Respcmdents

The rank order of the mean scores of all respcszlents poem in the three

criterion areas, as well as the composite score of the total respcodents is

found in Appendixes C!, D, E and F. Appendix C contains the rank order of

compoata scores and Appendix DI the rank order of the degree of need criteria.

Appendixes E and F are the rank catering of the remaining two criteria, amount

of time and amount of harm.

Table 5 provides a °caparison of the rank ordering of both the ccaposite

mean score and the degree of need mean scores of the top ten items of all

reerondente.
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It is interesting to note that with the eaception of item number 45 (warms

pracidk*Vgpaliflotticn), both the cavosits scout and the degree of need somas

for the ndne other top ten ranked items are all simila4y ranked, with same

juxtameitioning. Areview of the antis* data found in AppendixesCardDwill

Etat parallel similarities. Biased on these similalrithmi, it mad appear that

the weighting of the composite score to reflect the amount of time spent

performing a task and the harm mn m! by inalm;mita performance dad not result

in a signifiaint difference in the rankingoftraining itambydegree of need.

This wculd seem to indicate that when respondents identified task or topic

items where there was a need for more training, these items were evaluated as

havim similar time and harm ratings.

Although the amount of time and amount of harm data do not appear to

signitkamitly change the rank ordering of the items in the needs assessment

survey, these data do serve as a valuable information souroe. The amount of

time data could be used to identify those tasks which ocomy the majority of
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the peace officer's al* time and the harm data serves to identify areas of

criticality, which the quality of training mist reflect. If a imsk is highly

rated as a training need, and is also a task whith is performed on a cmisistent

basis (aim* of time), it wad appear that training in that particular area

itamild be a high priority. A prime exemple in this survey would be police

report writing skills. This item was ranked as the :umber two item in tem of

the ammunt of time officers spend pertaining the task, and =Iced zumber five

and six on the conwsite some and degree of need scores respectively. Simi-

larly, if a task is rated high in having a large alarm* of ha= and appears as

a highly rated item in the ocaposite/degree of need data, this mild indicate a

high priority itan.

Conversely, there ray be items that ranked lad on the amount of harm and

amount of time data which might be trainirq priorities to a specific agency or

at a specific tine in a given geographic area. An example of this might be

item 29, terroristigangloomilt investigations. Although it is ranked rola-

tively lot in the ham and time data, the apparent increase ard izportance of

gang activities in the larger urban areas might dictate that this area becane a

trainingraicrify for those specificgiKcmilicemeas.

The criteria of amount of time and amount of harm will not te dismissed

further in this paper and readers are enoouraged to review the data contained

in Appendixes E and F if they appear to be relevant to agency or organization

specificneeds.

Rebmaiingr to the ccopcsite score and degree af need data, it is interest-

ing to nate several findings. While mudh of the recent literature has high-

lighted the need far law enforcement to address the area of offioer stress,

item meter sewn of the survey (handling persaml stress) ranked 15th and 17th

respectively in the state needs assessment. Ibis is especially interesting to
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note in view ot the fact that the previously cited national FBI needs assess-

=Its oonsistently rated haniling personal stress as the number ane priority of

the respondents to the national survey. In addition, employee assistanoe

programs (which wculd be designed to address officer stress lames) are ranked

as the 57th priority in both the composite and need dhta bases of our state

survey. 'Mere are several items which were ranked similarly in both the

national survey and the Minnesota survey, sudh as the items concerning inter-

view/interrogatiom skills, evidence collection, emergency vehicle operation,

and report writing.

Table 6 provides a rank ordering of the top tett training priorities, using

their verbal descriptions, with the numerical rankings in the composite/degrma

of need data listed. Of these tcp ten items, two ot the items are frau the law

related group, two frau the human behavior/ccammmicaticn category and seven are

patrol pmcedurelinvestigation categories. A review of the entire rank order

data indicates that there are no achinistrationmzenawert/supervision items

listed as priorities until the 27th ranked item in the composite data and the

28th item in the degree ofneed data. Also of interest is the fact that all of

the low related items (items one through six) are ranked as being within the

top twenty-five priorities in both sets of data, indicating that these issues

are viewed by administrators as being critical to performanoe as well as in

need of additional trainirg. The more tedhnical investigative Skills, sudh as

surve_l_Unoe techniqpes, organized/white collar crime investigatim, finger-

printing techniques and photographpevideotape tedhniques received relatively

low priority ratings in both sets of data. Finally, neither the ocuposite data

nor the degree of need dhta gave high priority to the so-called "soft" tqpios

related to law enforcement (i.e., cultural awareness crime preventicsl),
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aMthough both sobs of data gave relativmly high priorftles to raw:roes to

victims and witnesses.

Table 6

Ma..221Trainkrarigrities (N=307)

Composite Needs

_Ana 4 =LA 1Xem Des

1 2 Emargency/FUrsuit Vehicle Cperation

2 1 Interview/Interrogation Techniques

3 7 Offiomramvival Skills

4 4 Criminal/Civil Vicarious Liability

5 6 Report Writing Skills

6 3 Crime vs. Persons Investigations

7 10 Crisis Intervention

8 5 Crimevs. Property Investigations

9 20 Weapons Practioe/Qualiflottion

10 8 Crime Scene Doctmentation/Evidence C011ection

A final note of interest is directed toward the apparently contradictory

data found in reviesdng the priority placement of the officer survival item and

physical wellnessinmsgmns. While both sets of data rank offiomrsmovival very

high on the list of priorities (xutoberthree and number seven), neither ranks

physical wellness programs, (ithidh could certainly have a teneficial effect in

offioer survival sitmaltions) as a top priority (ranked 35th on the composite

data and 33rd in the degree of med data).

4.3 Data ty Agency Size

One of the goals of the needs assessment survey was to determine whether

the size of an agency dictated the training needs particular to the agency.

Appendix G contains a rank ordering of the top fifteen items by degree of need,

for the six agency sizes which the survey idamitUried.. For the purpose of this

3S
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survey, agencies were divided into sizes based an number of licensed officers.

The size of the agency and the total number of reepordents in eadh size cate-

gory were as follows: 1) one to five officers (R=141); 2) six to tan officers

(R=60); 3) 11 to 25 officers (R=67); 4) 26-50 officers (R=26); 5) 51 to 100

officers (R=8); and 6) over 100 offioers (R=5). Table 7 compares the rank

ordering of training need priorities of the six agency sizes, listing the

survey ibmalpadai most of the agencies chose as priority topics.

TABLE 7

Comparison of Degree of Need Mean Rankin% Mom Six _Agency Sizes

Survey item Rank Order of Item Based on Agency Size

3,r5 0-10 il-Z5 20-50 517:A00 _A004'

1

3

6

8

5

4

7

10

a

interview & Interrogation 1

Crimes vs. Property Investigation 2

Criminal/Civil/Vicaricus Liability 4

Effergency/Pursuit Driving 5

Crime Scene Documentation 6

Crimes vs. Persons Investigation 6

Offioer Survival 7

Respcomms txo Child Abuse 8

Crisis Intervention 10

Apace Report Writing 9

2 7 5 4

9 4

7 6 1 4

3 2 4 3

5

4 6 k 5

6 3 3 5

10 5

8 3

1 7 5 2

As can be seen in this table, all agencies, regardless of size, appemr to

identigy as common training priorities areas sudh as interview and interroga-

tion skills; criminal, civil, and vicarious liability issues; emergency/pursuit

vehicle operation; officer survival; police report writing; and crimes against

persons investigaticm. The other items listed in Table 7 are also similarly

rated by mast of the agencies.

3 9
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It is interesting, bummer, to review the data of all agency sixes con-

tained In Nvenlix G to identify needs which do appear to be unique to depart-

ments based an their officer complement. Par instanoe, the weber one and two

priorities for agencies with over 100 officers are management team 'Motive-

nese and field training officer program. Them items dkoxxot eppear In tbe top

fifteen items of any of the other department aim groups. Although management

tem effectiveness might not be important to smaller size departments, it is

interesting that field training officer programs apparentW are not of high

priority either. Another interesting observation is the fact that handling

personal stress appears on the priority lists of boo departmmt sizes (11 to 25

officers, and 100+ offioers), but is not found in the top priorities of the

other sized agencies. Finally, developing supervisor skills appears to be a

priority in only one agency size (agencies having 51 to 100 officers) but is

not listed as a priority for the other asjemy sizes.

It appears that while there are numerous similarities in the training

needs of agencies of varying size, specific training needs can be identified

which appear to be unique todepertments based on their officer numbers.

4.4 Data by Agency '4pe

The needs assessment survey was also designed to collect and sort priority

training need data by agency type. Agencies were divided into four agency

types; the numerical breakdown of these four types is as follows: municipal

agencies (R=235); county agencies (R=60); state agencies (0=3); and other

(4=9). Those agencies described as other consist of such specialty law en-

forcement groyps as airport, university, or park police agencies. Again, it

was the intention that these data might indicate whether training need was
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infavonced tiy the type of law enforcement agenOY. APPeldix 11, contains tba vault

coder for the to? 15 degree of mod itaos of agencies sorted 'by type of agency.

survey Ites

Tags 9
%

of Itao Paged on Agency Type

Interviai and Interrogation
Drivirq

Emergenaly/Pursuit
'Report Writing

vicarious liabilitycrisina3.. Civil,
Officer Survival

InvestigaticilproPertY

61.-110N

1
2
3

4

5
5
6

2
6
9
3

10

2
1

2 3
3 1
2 2
3 3
3 2

Crises vs.
Crizes vs. Persons Investigation

06110Ction
7 5

crise Scene & Evicience

Arrest./Searcb & Seizure Utw 8 1

Masa 9 8
10 6

3

PesConse to Child

ratst

Crisis Interventicin

Tattle 8 rePresents a comParison of the relic. ordering ot the roo bigaY ed

r0Y type. As las tbe case witb. air °caparison. by

iversal Priorities aorws

survey ageitems based on

items aPPear to be ist

size data) aer the
agercY size, certain survey

agency tyPe. Scot notable (arld consistent with the ageroy

topic areas a interview and interrcciatical &ills , emergency/pirsuit drivirgt

report writing' liability issues, and officer oar/Val. In reviefliiro the total

in Awerdix lit there does not apPear to be tbe Prcnclan°14 unique tzaining

priorities present vhich characterized the agercY size data. It shculd

data

be

noted that ariX..1% the excepticn of the state agenciest the size of the other

acrneY tWes
d

vari greatlY the state
th

agencies and those listed as "other's'

viously also bave narrowly defined missicost and thus do not alvays have e
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same training remade as tbe more generic municipal and county agencies. Despite

timsee dtiffereaves, tmaining prioritbas are vary simILLar.

4.5 DttabyPegional Location

Perhaps the met usefUl category of data collected in this survey is the

degree of need data organized by geographic region. Since continuing ecbcatical

providers are often located in the larger urban areas, such of the training

which emanates from previders is ftidalimmedn to agencies outside of the pro-

viders geographic area. As sectioned earlier in this paper, oftentimes the

choice of course content is made in response to a specific request from one

agency or interest group, or the choice is made by the prcovider based on the

needs seen within the larger urban area. It is hoped that the regional dhtm

wadi axe contained in Appendix I will provide specific training priority dhta

for continuing edUcation providers to consider %4Ien planning few needs in the

various regions of the state. There are same general and universal themes

which can be developed tram the infomation inApperdix I. However, continuing

education providers are encouraged to use the data of specific regions when

attemtirg to Identify and prioritize training needs of that particular region.

Thble 9 represents a comparison of the rank ordering of the pmiority

training items by geographic region. As can be seen in Thble 9, the eleven

survey items listed appear as the top ten ranked priority items in all rine

regions of the state with only five exaeptions. As was the case in previous

oomparisons, these survey items appear to be universal priority needs. Howev-

er, despite these similarities, there are same noticeable differences in the

ranking of these priorities. These differenoas are most apparestliten compar-

ing the priorities of the predominantly urban region (Ragian Nina), with the

markedly rural regiumwhich charwterize the rest of the state.



A closer look at the individual region data in Appendix I reveals addi-

tional priority needs Whidh appear tobe specific to only certain regions. As

an emample in Region Coe, suparvisingcmixdral investigations is ranked as the

sixth priority, but is not rated nearW as high in any of the other regions.

$imilarly, in Pegion 5m.4 photography and video taping techniques ranks fifth

as a priority item, bat does not appear as a top ten item in any of the other

regions.

'ME 9
to_.

Six Seven

*. I

Eight NineAllveY Ztal Zsz %wee

Rank by Rion

row Five

Emerwcy/pursuit

drivizq 1 3 9 6 7 10 3 1 1

Interview and

Interrogation 1 5 6 1 1 1 2 3 2

Crisis Intervention 9 1 9 5 6 4 6 6 13

Crime vs. Praoerty 1 2 2 2 2 5 1 8 14

Crime vs. Person 3 1 3. 3 4 9 3 4 5

Criminal, Civil and

Vicarious LW:linty 2 2 6 12 5 3 4 4 4

Officer Survival 8 1 6 4 13 6 13. 2 2

Report Writing 9 4 3 9 3 6 5 6 3

Narcotiq/Vice Crimes 8 1 4 6 10 8 9 9 8

Crime Scene Momenta-

Um/Widen:le 2 6 5 7 4 2 5 4 13

Arrest/Search/

sedzure Law 4 2 7 10 13 7 5 5 10

=111.11.11.1111.1.111=111.1.1=1=11111.111MPIIM

It might be valuable for readers to review the totality of the specific

regional data to form a clearer view of the perceived training needs beyond

themmunivemsal or cannon thews.
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4.6 Additimaltainingtieeds Identified by Respondents

An important omponent of the needs assessment survey TAMS the request for

respondents to identify training needs which did not smear in the 65 items

used in the surtAmf booklet. Apperdix3contains an alphabetical Ustirv of the

57 agencies which returned this part of the respcose form fran the survey

booklet.

A review of the training items which are listed mild seem to indicate

three types of responses. First, sinoe memy of the submitbed responses iden-

tified training needs which Imre in fact listed in the surtey, it appears these

respondents misunderstood the intent of the response form. It would seem that

the re-listing of survey items is an attempt to emphasise that the responding

agency was especially in need of training in these areas. The medcmity of

items found in Appendix 3 are re-statements of ibmmtbstich were listed in the

survey.

A second type of response resulted in the identification of what might be

described as perceived educational delivery deficiencies. EXamples of such

responses would be: teach mcce proactive rather than reaaitmtmethods; better

notification of training classes; not enough training experiences in greater

Mannesota, and the need far affordable training. While these responses are

valuable in identifyirq trainim delivery deficiencies, they also represent a

misunderstandim of the intent of the response form.

The third type of response does address the issue of specific training

topics or items. A review of the respcnses utich identified specific training

items whidh were nct duplicative of survey items indicates that several agen-

cies halm particaiu: needs emaciated with the atpncy which were not identified

in the needs assessment instrument. Many of these needs could be oateprized

as geogvhicAkmogxaphic specific (i.e., boat and water enforcement;

14



agriourtmmel crimou rural law enboommemmt immues*. athers import° be spe-

cific to the agency role, emmgaes of whidh would be bailiff trainimg and

federal cammound laws. In addition, highly teohnicma or highly specific

items were listed, inalxidungeudnitopics as DNA ichendficaticx4 plaster casting

and awandsing Jam:whips. A final group of responses appears to reflect

concerns that are bath agency-specific and generio in nature, and perhaps

should Lie considered as items for fUtursrmeds assessment efforts. Exaqpiaiof

them items wculd be: media relations; developmnt of agency rules, regula-

tions, and procedures; ideas/sources for grants and funding; dealing with

stress in the officer's family; and police ethics and professionalism

In summary, the information contained in Appendix J is valuabae in iden-

tifying several items or topic areas wbidh were not included in the survey

instrument Mbny of the listed items merely repeat or re-state topics which

were contained in the survey, perhaps to re-migtasive their importance to the

responding agency. This appendix also identifies highly tedlnicma or highly

specific topics whidi are of =cern to the identifying agency.

4 5
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OiAPTER 5

SUNNARY AND RECCMIENDATIONS

Ibis paper reports the results of the first phase of a statewide needs

assessment project designed to identify the continuing edlication needs of

Ninnamta peace officers. Phase one of the project we designed to :Leasure the

perceptions of law enforcement administrators or training officers regarding

the continuing edOcation needs of peace offioers.

Tbe committee wbidh constructed the survey instrument identified five

primary objectives for the needs assessment project. Tbese objectives were:

(1) to identify andwimitize trainina needs of Minnesota peace offiammtesed

on jcb-task or training tcpio categories; (2) to evaluate survey items by three

criteria (time, harm, and need); (3) to identify needs based on demographic

differences of geographic region, agency size, ard mercy type; (4) to identify

the optimum or preferred length of time far continuing education courses; and

(5) to sumvey law enforcement administrators as phase one of this project.

It 'would appear that phase one of this project has sucoessfUlly met the

objectives outlined by the committee. A survey was conetructed wbidh identi-

fied 65 training tasks or topics which were highly representative of the most

often cited training needs of pence officers. The survey was distribubed to

525 law enforcement agencies (lohiodh represent 97% of the law enforcement

agencies inIginnescta), and 307 summm; were returned, resulting in an overall

response rate of nearly 60%. Data analysis resulted in a prioritization of

training needs based on the three criteria and organized by demographic
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cansideraticns. In additice, reepcndents expressed clear preferences for the

length of time for training sessions.

The infonsttion idlich has been collected to date lay have a variety of

uses. Ideolly corttinuirsa educaticn prwide= loin use the information to =re

accurately identify the training reeds of agencies azd officers based on the

demographic differences which exist. Additionally, law enforcement agencies

themselves will be able to iNntify their coin needs or the needs within their

regions or agency types, and perhaps either identify strabegies to address

these needs or articulate the needs to arpropriate providers of continuing

education.

As =timed previously, ibase one of the needs assessment project was

limited to a survey of law enforcement administrators or training officers.

Mile the accuracy of these administrators' perceptions may be questioned and

probably cannot be accurately IneaSUred, the data cbtained is ncestheless

important for two reasons: (1) it is the first ocaprehensive attempt to
identify and xioritize statewide =timing education needs of Minnesota peace

officers; and (2) to the extent that administrators control the use of training

Ards, percepticns will be reflected in both the content and quantity of

continuing education experienoes available to line officers.

Mass one of the needs assessment project also prompted the gathering ard

documentation of dem:graphic data conoerning the distribution of law enforoe-

wslt agencies and offioers throw:An& the state. Figure 2 is a map of Mime-

sots depicting the nine geographic regkns used in the needs assessment survey,

and listing the amber of law enforcement agemies in each region. As men-

timed previously, this division was used in previous regionalizaticn projects.

4 7
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FIG= 2

lit/413ER QF LAW WORM= AMC= IN Mai EDWIN OF TEM SI=

12't

S.. I

,e1; + a* state
agencies

As can be seen in Figure 2, Regices One and TWo have signifiamtay fewer

vancies than all of the other regions. Even =billed, Regions One and Two

have fewer agencies than any other raTicrh This information shculd certainly

be taken Jabal considimmtion by olontinuang elducE tion prvvidems when planning

strategies to dleaiver training experiences to these regials. In rOtrupect,

the needs asemoment survey night have ocalected more effective data for

regions one and two if these regions had been coabined. The respcmse N of each

region was very low (region one, N=12; region two, N=6) and resulted in
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collected data which was not very effective in differentiating between the 65

items of the survey.

The total number of full-time peace officers in each region is represented

in Figure 3. Again, referring to regions One and Tio, the =riper of potential

consumers of =timing education courses is wits low ocepated to other

regions. These 107 numbers muld sem to inply that different delivety strat-

egies need to be devacped "alien continuing education providers plan training in

these regions.

FUME 3

MOVER OF flairTillE MACE OFFICERS IN Ems REGION OF TEM VD=

Acklitionally, based on feedback uttich is often directed to the INST Board,

it would appear that those regions which have the fewest agercies and officers,
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and those agencies whidh are fUrthest away from large urban areas, are the

agencies whose officers are most in need of scuraes for continuing education.

The results of the needs assessment survey, as well as the demographic

infonsation which was generated as a result of the survey, seem to suggest the

followirq action strategies concerning the further evaluation of continuing

eduoWtionneeds and the fUture delivery of training courses toololinnesota peace

officers.

Deccreendation One: Phase two of the needs assesement project should be

conducted as soon as possible. As mentioned previously, officers themselves

ray have valid but differingpervectives =owning their training needs. Due

to the fact that the use of the formula which resulted in the creation of the

composite score did not result in a significant difference in the prioritiza-

tion of training needs, consideration should be given to simplifying the phase

tuco survey. This simplification would require surveyed officers to merely rate

their perceived need for training in the trainin; topics or tasks. This change

would produce two benefits: (1) Individuals would need far less time to

complete the survey, thus increasing the probability of survey response; and

(2) Additional items could be added reflecting the suggestions generated from

the phase one survey.

Tecomendation TUro: A third survey population, whiah was also discussed

by the needs assessment committee, is county and city attorney offioes.

Prosecuting attorneys dealing with the work product of peace offioars (testi-

mony, actions, reports, etc.) are in a unique position to evaluate offioer

functioning levels and to identify areas in need of additional training. An

evaluation by persons outside ct the profession, yet familiar with the work
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prodtx:t could provide valuable, objective feedback. Again, this survey could

be sizplified to evaluate only the criteria of need for additional training.

Reomminendation Three: There axe oay a handful of contirming education

provide= who have the resourves mission, or desire to deliver training to all

areas of the state. As mentioned several times in this report, certain geo-

graphic areas of the state have historically had difficulty identifying ard

providing =timing education to agencies and officers within their 9aographic

region. Therefore, although this report has generated geographic-specific

information concerning training needs, the questicm remains regarding bitho will

we the data and had these needs will be met. The Taff Board has begun to

address the third recommendation of this report: to assist regiorel agencies

in identifying and attempting to organize continuing education resources which

exist within each region of the state. This facilitation process has been

based on a plan to identify a co= of zulti-disciplinaty resources in each

regi.on (law enforcement administrators, camty attorneys, higher ell:cation

institutions, and other continuing education providers) to service on regional

training committees. These committees wad ass= the reeponsibility of

identifying regional training needs, regional resources, and organizing the

resources in a manner uhich most efficiently addresses identified needs. In

addition, the committees wad be in a unique position to identify and cam-

nicate to other souroes (such as the r Board or BM) needs which cannot be

satisfied by regional resources.

Recommendation Four: Results of the needs assessment survey lust be

distributed in the most efficient way to potential provide= of =timing

education. Therefore, this report and future survey information should be made
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available to all iderttified providers of =timing education, as well as to

any regional training cataittees which organize as a result of Reammendation

Three. ln addition, periodic meetings of continuing education providers and

regional committees are essential to omtinue efforts to identify needs and

resanroes.

Recanmendation rive: Needs assessment must be a continuing process, with

a timeline meted to insure that sane type of formal needs assessnent is

conducted on a regular basis. Participation in these assessments lust be broad

based and include representatives of all types of agencies and officers as well

as objective observers who interact with these wiencies and peace officers.

Nothing contained in this report is merAnt bo imply that previous needs

assessment efforts were in anyway insufficient. Nor is this report an attempt

by the POST Board or the project committee to assume the responsibility for

on-wing reeds assessment of Minnesota pea= officers. This project has merely

attempted to do onastatenride level, that which has been done in many agencies

and organizations on a local level. Agencies must continue to conduct their

own needs assessments to identify and validabe their training choices. As

regional training committees organize, these organizations must also mks a

commitment to formally survey their annstituencies to determine training needs.

Ideally, regional organizations may eliminate the necessity for cn-going

statewide needs assessment efforts. It is hoped that the 1989 needs assessment

project, phase two of the project, and any follow-up surveys and reports, will

serve as a catalyst to encourage and promote needs assessment by those most

affected by their results: agencies and organizations providing continuing

education experiences.
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March 1, 1989

Dear Chief Law Enforcement Officer:

Enclosed you will find a survey Which is the result of several months of re-
search and cocperation involving the MST Board and law enforcement oontinuirg
education providers. The sw:vey is being sent to every chief law enforce:Ent
officer in the state of Minnesota.

Wartazwe of Survey

This survey is intended as a state-wide nee& awesome* of the current train-
ing needs of all law enforcement officers and agencies in the state. lb our
knowlaige, it is the first time that a needs assessment of this magnituft has
ever been attempted within the state.

This marvey is important to you because, for the first time, we will be able to
icketify training needs ifshich are particular to individual departments based on
the agencies size, type, geograrbic location and state region. Me results of
this survey will be available to you anti will also be provided to continuing
education providers. These continuing education providers have the capability
of designing courses to address yaw specific needs and to scheftle these
courses in ycur specific geograitic area.

2,13rADtESILESZYMI

sunrey consists of 65 jcb task or training tcpic statements. These are
specific statements Ilbich either identify a task often performed by a peace
officer or a training tcpic that addresses a broader range of issues relevant
to law enforcement training. Pre-tests indicate that it will take anywhere
between 30 mimites and one hour to cceplete the survey.

Because this survey is computerized to allw for a variety of correlations, it
is important that you mai and falai the directions carefully. Errors will
result in invalid indivictial or regional intonation, Witch will reduce the
effectiveness of the survey. Please rind the instruaions in the survey book-
let before proceeding with the survey.

alalliktf-fi2r-TinalY-POtaD

Since a survey of this nature is only of value if it is responded to by all
those surveyed, and since the data we are attempting to collect will change
over time, it is very important that you respond to this survey as soca as
possible.
If you damsel to assign the task of filling out this survey to another staff
person, please advise him or her to jallarjULIZIEDIMEIN. Prior expecience
tells us that if you do not return this survey within the next three weeks, yreu
will probably not return it at all. TheXefOre, we need pm to return the sur-
veY ng_latar_thop:

s ; b1 A.*I4 II j I `'" j.Z IV 4

March 25, 3.989
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TO return the survey, you need oily fold the answer dametthree times and in-
sert it into a standard letter-size envacpe. Do not return the swayback-
let!

2= Into
We feel that the resurts of this surAmirwill be well worth your efforts. The
survey is designed to extract neaninigul data about mar agency so that the
data can be provided to contimingikWcatboapecnriders who have the ability to
schedule pertinent courses in your geographic area. WO feel it will be the
most sooncmical way of providing needed continuing education to the officers in
your department.

Ulu) have any gpestions communing this survey, please feel free to contact
Tim Edda= of our staff, at phone nuaber mu* 296-2620. I thank:you in ad-
vance for ycur assistance and response to this survey.

Sincerely,

William R. Carter, III
Executive Director

cle

5S
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STATE-NIDE NEIEDS ASSNSSIENT SURVEY'
OF TdE OMINUMG =CATION NEEDS

OF NDINIZOrA PEACE OFFICERS

FAaraTATED BY

ME ?IMES= BOARD OF
PEACE ram= snow= AND TRAINING

NARCH, 1989
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The POST Bammi mad like to adammirledge the assistance of the staff fran the
follewing agencies far their carttrilautiens to the camstructdan of this needs

assessment swmey:

Govesneent Trainirq Seamless
law Phforoment Training Mater
Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Awrehensial
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PLEASE ME 412 DUD YEN= IN) PIM OOT AIL ARMS OF 2818 Mar.

Please find the machine scored answer sheet which is enclosed with this survey.

On one side of the answer sheet you will find circles and boxes in which you
will be asked to sumly identifying information about your agency. The fol-
lcwing is a representation of this area on yaw answer sheet:

Ni WIRER
t;PECIAL CODES

r313131311111111711111

1111111111111111111111111111000000000o 0 0 0
0 0 0
O 0 0
0 0 0
O 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0
0 0

0
0 0 CI 0 0

For the papose of this Emmy/ it will be necessary to use ccdes to collect
the darcgraphic data ilach follows. Please read the foliating directions
airefully and surply the requested information using the awercpriate boxes and
circles as described or illustrated.



AGENCY: NAME AND MU MEER

In the area requesting NAME information an the answer sheet (see illustration
beim) fill in yaw city, county =state agency name. In the area requesting
Ito NUMBER, fill in your agency's designabed OM number.

Fill in the approprWm boxes and circles on your answer sheet, using the fol-
lowing emesple:

Ihe St. Paul Police Departmant hes atI #leocumm
Since MND is the common state idemtifiw, the nuMber 620900 would be St.
Pul's ORI identifier and thus the St. Paul Police Department uvuld be
rqpromaUxod as falcws:

4 2

fir

0

011C4 ,

..,PECIAL CODES

Eint11101131013111110

iT0111111111111111111oo o 00000000t0000Oo
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
O 0 0

Bomber to fill in the boxes starting from the box an the far left under 1D
NUMBER, filling in the first six boxes and circles only, as indicated in the
illustratko. LMVAD tbe succeedin; boon and circles blank.

pal additional information will now be supplied in the SPECIAL Codes area of
the boxes tad circles.
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AGENCY' TYPE

In the an* labeled SFECIAL =ES, under the box labeled A, describe the type
of agency ya:r department mead =pram:to using the following =erica code:

munirdpol law enforcement acjancy = 1
county lot offs:moment agency = 2
seat* law enforcement agency = 3
other type of agency = 4

NCli fill in the box and dalicen the apprzpriath circle under the letter A, using
the foliating example:

The St. Paul Police Del:ortment, a municipal law enforcement agency, Thiculd
be representad as follows:

NAM

rhAti,:c.t
CIA1 'WINES .

nrinnn
111111111111111Filliiii

M

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0000cioct0000s000000000p000meoc000l000mem0000000ectoxp000peoci00000®feeoeocieectopeeeoeocsoomooeeeoeocipmemeooctoolpeoecrneeooveeoemooloap000000electe000t000000.00weocioolooteeeemoocntlooeeemc)(zspeo%o_eoeeo®
NUMBER GP Mang PEIMINKIM

In tie boo unier SPECIAL CXXIMS labeled E6 Indio:mete Um: mbar of mann lot ect-
force:Dent persconsa in your agemy ming time falowing =mica code:

1 to 5 officers
6 to 10 officers

11 to 25 °Maus
26 to 50 officers

= 3. 51 to 100 officers = 5
= 2 101 to 200 officers = 6
= 3 over 200 officers =
= 4

St. Paul Police Department, having 512 officers waad be as follows:

Sf. (44 P 1;01
-s

oil F a 1.1 I J1

4!®000000000100000 0 ®
000000040000000000000/0000000000,0000000000!®000000000+0000000000.000000000Q000000000030000000000;000000000010000000000.000000000010000000000100000000010000000000/00000000001
OTTOTOOQQ0:00S)0000®001
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In the box labeled C in the SPECIAL OXES section, indicate the geograrhic re-
gion of the state in which your agency is located. fihe codes listed bolo/
conespond to the state sap located on the nut page. (1%grn to the next pgtge,
cbserve the sap and identify the location of your city, cavity or state wen-
ay.) Yam will notice that the map is divided into nine (9) seFerate regions.
Ilene regions correspond with planning regions which the PM` Board will use to
regicaalize survey data. rim the county in which your agenzy is located ani
note the weber which is assigned to counties within that region. Using the
ccde beloo, insert the code =bar and darlost the corresporcling circle under
letter Cf WhiCh dePiCtS YOUr geOgrailliC la:SUM

Post Planning Region 3. iga box and circle 1
Aost Planning Region 2 = bac and circle 2
Etat Manning Region 3 = box and circle 3
Post Manning Region 4 an box and circle 4
Post Manning Region 5 = box and circle 5
ftert Planning Region 6 = box awl circle 6
Post Plannim Region 7 = box and circle T
Post Manning Region 8 I= box and cixcle 8
Post Planning Region 9 = box and circle 9

Using the following exanple, fill in the apprcpriate information in the box ani
circle unzler C:

The St. Paul FOlice Department is located in Post Planning Regicn 9, thus,
using the code above, the amber 9 would be inserted in the box and the
corresponding circle 9 vxuld be deemed:
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If you have bean following the ddrections supplied in this section ccErectlyt
your =piebald agency infoomiticrkabould look as falows:

0

PavI P06 t
SPECIAL CODES

pan D Naomi
MINISTOMMIMI_ _ _... _0. 0 0 00000000000000

O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 It 0 0 0 0 0 ® 0 0 0 0 0 0 0O 0 0 0 ft 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 ® ® 0 0 ® 0 0 0

00 ® ®0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 ® ® ® 0 0 @ ®
Q () 0 QC) (:) II 0 0 ® ® 0

If you have not filled in the boxes or circles in the manner similar to that
above, please re-readthe inWb=ticami before continuing.

IF YOU HAVE COMPLETED THE ABOVE INFORMATION ONMECTIY, TURN TO THE NEXT PAGE
FOR SURVEY IIMRUCMCNS AND TO BEGIN THE SURVEY.



SURVEY AND 1NSNIUMONS
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This survey assists of 65 trainirq tcpic items or job task items. Each is
follmed by three (3) response statements. lb respond aoanstely to this mr-
Vey, it is isperative that you understand the definitions of the foliating
three (3) response statenents. ithe three response statements and the appro-
palate definitions are as folios:

wan tor Tne = What &cunt of time is merit by your officers in per-
forming in this tcpic or task arm?

AMU ar HAN4 = Mat =cunt of harm would be created, if yaw officers
did not perfc= adequately in this area?

=ME OF NEED = Given the current level of training of ycur officers in
this area, and the level you perceive is needed for
satisfactory performance, hat much need is there for
training in this area?

Swgesticau You may wish to pill this page of definitions flan your sur-
vey booklet for easy reference as ycu aceplete the survey.

Your anewer sheet is coded to allow you to rate them response stateuents at
five (5) levels, represented by circles coded A through E on your answer sheet.
(Disregard the Y and N codes on the answer sheet.) The following represents
the value of the response circles and an example of the responee arse an your
aneomr sheet:

A

very mall/ small =karate large very large
Zer0

161@@®

268®®®

36;©@®

469 tii CgDO

561CXDO

664®®®
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As you begin the survey, you will notice that each training topic item or job
tank item will be followed by the three reeponse stet/mantis defined on the
previous page. Tau should read the inlibrUlual topic item ar teak, and then
rate the three response statemmilts that falai', using your percept:4mm ot the
personnel in your agency and how these perscmnel =late to the topic ar talk
item relative to the =swam statement.

PDT' example, the first two items in the survey, items A and Breed as follows:

A. Arrest, search and seizure log update/refresher.
1) Amount of time.
2) Amount ofharm.
3) Degree of need.

B. General statute and ordinanoe A:date/refresher.
4) Amount oftime.
5) Ammit:oftem
6) Mgree of need.

In this example, if for the first item you feel that "arrest, seerLh and sei-
zure law..." occupies a very small amount of the time of your personnel, you
would darken the circle of letter A corresponding with number one on your an-
swer sheet..

If you feel that the amount of harm that mould be created if your officers
performed inadequately in this area laxild be large, you would darken the circle
of letterDcarresponding with the lumber 2 on the answer sheet.

If you feel that the degree of need for additional training of your paraxial
in this area is very large, you mould darken the circle of letter E =re-
sparting with the nuMber 3 on the water Sheet.

You have now responded to the first item an the survey and your answer -Sheet
would look as talc:vs:
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You way hew noticed in the example on the previous page that the responses to
the next item, item Bt will continue the numerical sewn= on the answer
sheet. T68 three responses for item 13 muld be narked as anon= 4, 5 and 6 on
the answer sheet.

lt is important that you fa:tattle numerical smarm far endh itemand its
three responses, =king sure that the response you embanking on the ammamr
sheet corceepord with the number given the response statement in the survey
bodklet.

There are a total of 65 training topics or job tanks listed in this sunray.
Each topic or tadk item requires the tbree responses discussed above. Thus*

when the survey is completed, you brill have responded to 195 of the 196 items
on the answer sheet.

YOU ARE NM READY 1) BBIDI THE SURVEY.

Please remember ttat:

1. 'Mere are three responses to each item in the survey:

- =runt of tine.
amaint of ham.

- degree of need.

2. You mast use only #2 Issi pencil to fill out the survey.

3. Blacken the entire circle you wish to choose.

4 If you change answers, be sure to caipletely erase ycur first re-
sponse. Provide only one reeponse for oath item. Do not nake any
stray narks on the answer sheet.

5. Mod= You should respond to this survey with mar individual
agency needs in mind. Do not consider what ndght be the needs of
other aspncies or lm enforcement in wend.

TURN TO THE =Cr PAGE AND BEM THE SURVEY.
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A B C D E

very small/ small moderate large very large
zero

lAW MIA= ISSUES:

A. Arrest/search and seizure law update/review.

1) amotmt of time.
2) arms* of harm.
3) degree of need.

B. General statute and ordinance update/review.

4) amount of time.
5) amount of harm.
6) degree of need.

C. Traffic law update/review.

7) amount of tire.
8) amount of ham.
9) degree of need.

D. Criminal, civil & vicaricos liability of officers and agencies.

10) amount of time.
3i) amount of harm.
12) degree of need.

E. Preparing for and testifying in criminal, civil and administrative
cases.

13) amount of time.
14) amovint of harm.
15) degree of need.

Juvenile law procedures.

16) amount of tine.
17) mart of harm.
18) degree of need.

}MN BEHAVIOR/CONNICATIONS:

A. Handling personal stress.

19) amount of time.
20) =mt of harm.
21) degree of need.
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A B C D E

very small/ mall mcderate laivle very large
zero

B. Physical wellness programs.

22) amotmt of time
23) amount of ham
24) degree of need.

C. Cultural ablareflOSS (i.e., bias crime, minority relations, etc.).

25) amount of tine.
26) mount of harm.
27) degree of need.

D. Verbal ommunication skills.

28) mazunt of time.
29) mount of harm.
30) degree of need.

E. written ccanunicaticet skills (non-police report writing).

31) =cunt of time.
32) amount of harm.
33) degree of need.

F. Seccati lanwage instnictice (i.e., foreign or sign language).

34) amount of tine.
35) amount of ham.
36) degree of need.

G. Crisis interventicn (i.e., domestic disturbanzes, emergeew situa-
tions, etc.).

37) =lint of time.
38) =cunt of harm.
39) degree of neel.

H. Hostage negotiation/conamication with distressed subjects.

40) aszunt of time.
41) amount of ham.
42) degree of need.

I. Career planning, developient and retirement.

43) =mut of time.
44) =cunt of harm.
45) degree of need.
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A B C D E
very small/ small moderate large very large

zero

J. Employee assistance procedures and programs.

46) amount of tine.
47) amount of harm.
48) degree of need.

K. Special needs of d3i1dren as victims/witnesses.

49) amount of time.
50) amount of ham.
51) degree of need.

PATROL PROCELORM/CRININAL INVINIRGATICti:

A. Emergency/pursuit vehicle ccerationpolicies & tecimiquest.

52) amount of time.
53) omit of harm.
54) degree of need.

B. Traffic and accident investigation.

55) arcimt of time.
56) arcunt of harm.
57) degree of need.

C. Traffic law enforcanent.

58) amount of tine.
59) amount of harm.
60) degree of need.

D. Officer survival skills & techniques.

61) =mutt of time.
62) amount of harm.
63) degree of need.

E. Palos report writing skills.

64) amount of tine.
65) amount of harm.
66) degree of need.

F. Crine scene documentation and evidence collection.

67) =cunt of time.
68) amount of harm.
69) degree of need.
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A
very small/ 11 underate large very large

zero

G. Use of foroe--policies ani techniques.

70) anoint of time.
71) aiszunt of harm.
72) deg Tee of need.

H. First aid skills/(M/re-certification.

73) =an* of time.
74) mutt of harm.
75) degree of need.

I. Crime prevention tathniques.

76) amount of time.
77) ammunt of harm.
78) degree of need.

3. Jaillbocidng procedures.

79) mart of time.
80) =art of ham
81) degree of need.

IC. Serving criminal or civil process.

82) mut of time.
83) amotmt of harm.
84) degree of need.

L. Terroristigang/cult investigations.

85) amount of time.
86) =rant of harm.
87) degree of neel.

N. Organized crime investigation.

88) arount of time.
89) mow* of harm.
90) degree of need.

N. Nara:tic/vice crimes investigatico.

91) amount of time.
92) amount of harm.
93) degree of need.
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A B C D E
vezy small/ mall =Aerate large very large

zero

0. Dave Icping informants & other intonation sources.

94) amount of time.
95) smart of harm.
96) degree of need.

P. Summillarce techniques.

97) amount of ties.
98) exeunt of harm.
99) degree of need.

Q. Undercover operations.

100) amount of time.
101) emote& of ham
102) degree of need.

R. Crimes against prrperty investigation (to include: theft, burglary,
auto theft, criminal damage, fraud/forgery & arson).

103) amount of time.
104) amount of harm.
105) degree of need.

S. Crimes against persons investigation (to include: homicide & violent
death, rubbery, sex crime arid family violence).

106) mount of time.
107) =nett of ham
108) degree of need.

T. Misdemeanor & felony arrest laws & procedures.

109) amount oZ time.
110) amount of harm.
111) degree of need.

U. Analytical investigative techniques.

112) anzurit of time.
113) amount of harm.
114) degree of need.
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A B C D E
very small/ wall moderate large very large

zero

W. Conduct of tactical cperaticms (i.e., raids, crimes in progress,
etc.).
139) =cunt of time.
140) smut of harm.
141) degree of need.

E. Police response to child abase, child sexual assault and neglect.

142) nowt of time
143) &vaunt of harm.
144) degree of need.

FF. DC pnIcedures aryl enforcement.

145) ercunt of time.
146) =cunt of larm.
147) degree of need.

GG. Hazardous materials investigation.

148) amount of time.
149) =cunt of harm
150) degree of need.

AttiMISIRATIOWSERVICES:

A. Bucigetireoords =flagellant.

151) mist of time.
152) arms* of harm.
153) degree of need.

B. Data privacy law, policy and prooedure.

154) amzunt of time.
155) any's* of harm.
156) degree of need.

C. Crime analysis tectniqms.

157) exeunt of time.
158) amount of form.
159) degree of need.

D. Familiarization with and use of computers.

160) ancunt of time.
161) mount of harm. 7
162) degree of need.
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A a C D E
very small/ small moderate large very large

zero

E. Teleoceeninications kcerator/dispatcher skills.

163) micunt of time.
164) amount of ham
165) degree of need.

F. Jail operation/management.

166) amcunt of time.
167) mount of berm.
168) degree of need.

MANAGEMENr/SUFEFATISICK:

A. Labor relations issues.

169) amount of tins.
170) amount of hum.
171) degree of need.

B. Fla p=greue develcpment.

172) amount of time.
173) amount of hamm.
174) degree of need.

Time management theory and technicpes.

175) mount of tine.
176) annint of harm.
177) degree of need.

D. Developing supeivisor skills (new supervisors).

C.

178) amount of time.
179) amount of harm.
180) degree of need.

E. Instructor develcpment.

181) araunt of time.
182) mow* of harm.
183) degree of need.

F. Background investigations/selection standards/assessment.

184) amount of time.
185) ancunt of harm.
186) degree of need.
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A B C D E
very small/ wall mcderate large wry large

zero

G. Management twm effectiveness.

187) mount of tine.
188) amount of harm.
189) degree of neel.

H. Supervising criminal investigation.

190) amzunt of time
191) mount of harm.
192) degree of need.

I. Perfonmanze rating techniques and pmcedures

193) am:unt of time.
194) amount of harm.
195) degree of need.

MIS EKE THE MINING TOPIC RAT= maw OF THE SURVEY.

PIM= TURN '10 THE MC P.

S
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You have now =plated this survey.

This survey was developed with the inb3nt of listing the most important train-
ing needs of peace officers. Sincm no list limited to 65 topics could identify
every possible need, we would request you to assist us in identifying any major
trainim need of your agency which was not listed in this survey.

We have attached a final paw to this survey. We ask you to fill in your
agency met and then list any training needs which ycu have and which There not
ackiressed in the survey. You might also have noticed that several of ow
training topics wre very broad (i.e., crimes against persons or crimes against
property) . If you feel that there is a specific topic within cne of our broad
area topics which would warrant an individual training =mei also list those
topics.

If you use this page of the sunreyt please separate it from the booklet and
enclose it with your machine scored answer sheet when you respond to the sur-
vey. DO NOT SMPIE THE SIM '10 In3R AMER SHEEr.

We thank you for taking the time to respond to this survey. Remember, we need

you to return this survey to the POST Board no later than:

MRCH U, 1989

Return war armour skeet and my identified training reeds lux

MST Board
333 Sibley St., Suite 495

St. Paul, MN 55101

S2
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AGENCY NAME:

The followirg are training needs of our agency biehLh ?tare not specifically ad-
dressed in this survey:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Please move this page from the survey booklet and enclose it with your ma-
thine scored answer sheet. Do not staple the forms together.
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APFENDIX C

Rank Order of Composite Mean Score for All Respondents
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AMMO( D

Rank Order of Degree of Need Mean Scores for All Respondents
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Non regin

3.76 Inteiview/interrtgaticei techniques
3.65 Dergency/pursuit vehicle operation--policy and techniques
3.63 Crime against peruons investigation
3.62 Criminal/civil/vicarious liability of officers and agealcies
3.62 Crime against property investigation
3.61 Folios repart writim skills
3.58 Officer survival skills aixl techniques
3.56 Crime some documentation and evidence collection
3.52 Arrest/search and seizure law update/review
3.50 Crisis intervention

3.49 Narcotic/vioe crime investigation
31148 Police response to diild atuse/sexual assault/neglect
3.41 Use of force-policy and technique
3.41 Nisdeeneancr/felony law update/review
3.37 Iland lin; personal stress

3.37 Deve lcping informants and other information SOUrOBS
3.35 Verbal ormunication skills
3.33 Unarmed defense tactics
3.31 Genera statute ani ordinance law update/review
3.29 Weapon practice/qualification

3.26 Respanse to the needs of victims and witnesses
3.21 Juvenile law update
3.20 Special needs of children as victins/witnesses
3.18 Traffic law vcdatetreview
3.17 tia procedUres/enforcement
3.10 Conduct of tactical operation
3.09 Preparing for and testifying in criminal* civil/ and

administrative cases
3.05 Data privacy law-policy and procedure
3.04 Traffic law enforcement
3.02 First aid skills/CPWrecertification

3.01 Traffic/accident investigation
3.01 Supervising criminal investigaticos
2.95 Fhwical wellness programs
2.95 Surveillance technicpes
2.93 lbotograplw and videotape techniques
2.92 Hazardous materials investigucions
2.89 Crime prevention techniwes
2.88 Hostage negotiation/ccamanicat,ion with distressed persons
2.87 Background investigation/selection standards/assessment

f;
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aignsuallashatillanigatalt8 (N=307) (Cwt.)

2.86 Familiarization with and use of computers
2.81 Performance rating techniques
2.76 Buiget/records management
2.75 Witten comminication skills (non-report writing)
2.74 Develcping supemvisory skills (i w supervisors)
2.65 Fingerprint tecliniques
2.64 Undercover operations
2.62 Crime analysis techniques
2.59 Iasi= relatican issues
1.56 Analytical investigative techniques
2.52 Management team effectiveness

2.49 PIO mg= development
2.48 Terrorist/gang/cult investigations
2.47 Cultural awareness
2.42 Time management theory and tecbnicpes
2.39 Career plannim/development/retinement
2.33 Instructor developmeit
2.329 fieleommunication %limed:sr/diem/xi= skills
2.321 White collar crime investigation
2.24 &plows assistance prooedures--programs
2.01 Organized came investigation

1.92 Serving criminal/civil process
1.78 Second language instructien
1.74 Jailibocidng procedures
1.66 Jail aperationefmanageoent
1.59 Fish/game violation investigation
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Rank Order of Amount of Time Mean Scores for All Rewaxing=
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alikessingtela (N=307)

1.980 labor relations issues
1.958 ftlecomminication operator/dispatcher skills
1.956 F10 prop= development
1.912 Tine managesent theory aril tedmicpes
1.908 Surveillance techniques
1.875 Fingerprint techniques
1.852 Maragement teaut effectiveness
2.824 Crime analysis techniques
1.810 Conduct of tactical %mations
1.773 Analytical investigative tediniques

1.717 Cultural awareness
1.716 Instructor develcpent
1-635 Serving criminal/civil yrocess
1.614 Jai3/Wald/1g procedures
1.574 Undercover cperatians
1.569 Sward= materials investigatiems
1.550 Career planninWdevelopuent/retintment
1.511 Hostage negatiatiaVccmlnication with distressed perscos
1.508 Euployee assistance proceduresprograms
1.467 Jail cperationaVuenagement

1.451 Terrorist/gang/cult investigations
1.418 White collar crime investigation
1.288 Fishigme violation imestigation
1.285 Organized crime irivestigation
1.251 Seccal language instruction

f
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APPENDIX P

Rank Order of Atnount of Harm Mean Scores for All Respondents
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Anclatm_sztillarm=b1LEageniskEda (N=307)

IUD It=
4.235 Emergency/pursuit vehicle operatice/policies and techniques
4.216 Weapons practice/qualification
4.3.47 Offieers surrival skills and techniques
4.056 Criadnal/civil and vicaricus liability of offioers/agencies
4.056 Use of fcrce/policies and prooeduns
3.967 Police response to child abuse/secomil assault/neglect

3.918 Crimes against persons investigation
3.905 Arrest/search and seizure law ;plate
3.895 Crime scene documentation/evidence collection
3.889 crisis interventicn

3.789 Misdemeanor/farm arrest laws and prcoeduns
3.775 First aid skills/CPIVrecertificaticn
3.734 Unarmed defense tactics
3.706 Interview/inteamcgation techniques
3.693 Hazardous materials investigation
3.642 Police report writing skills
3.616 Handling perscnal st:ress
3.572 Ma privwy law/policy and procedures
3.569 °mulcting taaical opersticns
3.542 MI procedures/enforcement

3.528 Narcotic/vice crimes investigation
3.520 Crime against property investigaticn
3.482 Special needs of children as victbs/witnesses
3.466 Hostage negotiation/commnication with distressed subjects
3.452 Responding to needs of victims and witnesses
3.440 Vertel ocumunication skills
3.382 Genera statue and =dinar= updates
3.366 Background investigation/selection standards/assessment
3.343 Preparing for testifying in criminal, civil, and

administrative cases
3.287 Juvenile law procedures

3.205 Supervising criminal investigaticns
3.186 Physical wellness programs
3.170 Traffic law update/review
3.166 Traffic law enforcerent
3.085 Traffic/aocident investigation
3.059 Buiget/records management
3.036 Develcping informants and other information mimes

2.928 Developing supervisor skills (new supervisors)

2.882 Photography and video-tape techniques
2.834 Cultural awareness



breintr-ClaitAlarnULBIZOINUIZE (N=307)

2.811 Performanoe rating teclmirpes
2.796 Labor relations imams
2.792 Written comminicetion skills (nco-polioe report writing)
2.769 PIO program devekpent
2.752 Crime prevention tachniqns
2.745 Pingezprint technitpass
2.707 lerroristigangicult investigatirms
2.696 Undezonver csnzaticas
2.683 Surveillance techniques
2.636 Teleocasaunications operator

2.631 Crime analysis tedmiques
2.620 Management teem effectiveness
2.574 Analytical investigative techniques
2.477 thite-oollar crime investigation
2.405 Familiarization with and use of =miters
2.401 Employee assistant's procechaes and programs
2.399 Time managenent theory/techniques
2.360 Instructor demloiment
2.342 Queer p3.anningideve1opentfret3rement
2.260 Organized crime investigation

2.201 Serving criminal/civil process
2.176 Jail/bccking procedures
1.921 Jail operation/management
1.811 Seccod language instruction
1.621 Fish/game violation investigation

11' 3
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APPENDIX G

Rank Order of the Itip 15 Degree of Need Man Scores by Agency Size
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Degree of Need ky Mew/ Size

1.-.QMSZON (N=141)

kintu It=
3.73 Interview ard interrogation techniques
3.70 Crime against prcperty investigation
3.64 Arrest/search and seizunas law mdateireview
3.62 Criminal, civil and vizaricas liability of officers and

agencies
3.59 Emergency/wrsuit vehicle operation-policies and techniques
3.58 Crime scene doomentation awl evidence collection
3.58 Mime against persons investigation
3.54 Officer survival skills ant( techniques
3.53 /talon response to child atuse same assault and neglect
3.52 Crisis intervention
3.52 Police report writim skills
3.44 Misdemearmar and felony arrest laws and procedures
3.41 General statute and ordinance update/review
3.39 Narcotic/vice crimes investigation
3.37 Weapons practice/qualification

frilLirittli (N=60)

Ittal

3.86 IntervieVinterrogaticn technicpes
3.72 Narcotic/vice crimes investigaticn
3.69 Crime against prcperty investigatice
3.66 Crime against parsons investigation
3.66 Crime scene documentation and evidence collection
3.61 Criminal/civil/vicarious liability of officers and agewies
3.60 OM= suivival
3.58 Esergency/pirsuit vehicle opezatice-policies and procedures
3.52 Ftilice report writing skills
3.50 Arrestisearch and seizure law update/revise
3.50 Use of fans/policies and techniques
3.48 Crisis intervention
3.47 Develcping informants and other intonation sources
3.40 Misdemeanor/felony arrest laws and procectnes
3.40 Police response to child abuse, sexual assault an:1 neglect



pewee of Need, by Agency Size

11z25 .9tLisams (N*67)

4.00 PO lice report writing skills
3.97 Interview/inio.401 technigins
3.85 Emergency/pirsuit vehicle cperation-policies and procedures
3.82 Crimes against persons investigation
3.73 Crisis scene documentatice and evidence collection
3.71 Officer survival skills
3.67 Criminal/civil/vicarious liability of officers and agencies
3.65 Handling personal stress
3.61 Narcotic/vice crimes investigaticm
3.62. Crimes against property investigations
3.60 Police response to child abusWsexual assault and neglect
3.58 Crisis interventicn
3.58 Developing informants and other infonsatice maces
3.56 Misdemeanars/felony arrest laws arid procedures
3.53 Use of fame/policies and techniques

25-0 Officers (N=26)

3.73 Handling personal stress
3.69 Mergency/pirsuit vehicle cceraticns-policies & prombires
3.50 Officer survival skills
3.50 Verbal oamminication fkills
3.46 Narzati.c/vice crimes investigation
3.46 Criminal/civil/vicarious liability of offic:ers & agencies
3.42 Use of force/policy & techniques
3.42 Familiarization with and use of computers
3.38 Crimes against persons investigation
3.38 Unarmed defense tmatics
3.38 Etziground investigatice/selection standards/assessment
3.34 Physical wellness programs
3.34 Police report writing skills
3.34 Interview/interrogation technicpes
3.30 Crisis intervemtion

112



Degree of Need by Accept Size

51-.14Q.Qtfkons (N2,8)

NED It=
3.87 Criminalicivilivioarican liability of officers and agercies
3.87 Crime against persons investigations
3.62 Officer sarvival skills
3.50 Emergency/pursuit vehicle cperation-policies & procedures
3.50 Conduct of tactical operatian
3.50 Police =MOMS to cbild abuseVcbild sexual assault/neglect
3.50 Developing supervisor skills (nese supervisors)
3.37 Responding to =Ws of victims and witnesses
3.37 Waxes practice/qtalification
3.37 Unarsed defense tactics
3.37 Background investigation/selectice standards/assessment
3.37 Management tem* effectiveness
3.25 Physical wellness prcgrams
3.25 CUltural awareness
3.25 Police report writing skills
3.25 Use of force/policy err! techniques
3.25 Narcotic/vice crimes investigatial
3.25 Interview/interrogation techniques
3.25 Pamiliarizatim with and use of camputers

lialL,SZWatro (N=5)

?MID Itü
4.50 Management team effectiveness
4.25 Police =port writing skills
4.25 PIO program development
4.00 Verbal cosemnication skills
4.00 Written ocemamicetion skills (non-report writing)
4.00 Weds interventiai
4.00 Emergency/pursuit vehicle cperation/policy & procedures
4.00 Misdemeanor/felony law update
3.75 Physical lienr113913 programs
3.75 Crimes against prcperty investigatim
3.75 Needs of victizn/witnesses
3.75 Interview/interrogation techniques
3.75 Badoground investigation
3.50 Arrest/small and seizure law update/reviee
3.50 Handling personal stress
3.50 Eup loyee assistance pragrann
3.50 Special needs of children as victins/witnesses
3.50 Crimes against persan investigation
3.50 Unarmed defense tactics
3.50 Instructor developasnt
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APPEIVIX H

Rank Order of the Ttp 15 Degree of Need Mean Soares by Agency 'llype
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Agizte..$1.11=1.1ZUMEMAYM

State_affartiel (N-3)

4.33 Arrest/search and wiz= law Apdate/review
4.00 Police report writing skills
4.00 Interview/interrogation techniques
3.66 Criminal/civil/vicariate liability/officers and armies
3.66 Emergency/pursuit vehicle aperationvolicies and procedures
3.66 Officer survival skins and techrdcpes
3.66 Developing supervisor skills (nest supexvisors)
3.33 Preparing for and testifying in criminal, civil, and

administrative oases
3.33 Use of forcewlicies and techniques
3.33 Hisdemzemr/felony arrest lwas and procedures
3.33 Weapons prectice/optalification
3.33 Familiarization and use of computers
3.33 MO program develaprent
3.33 Instructor development
3.33 Background investigation/selection stamlards/assessment

alia7,161213111,21 (N=60)

3.83 Cri Ines against persons investigation
3.68 Crime against property investigation
3.68 Interview/interrogation techniques
3.58 Criminal/civil/vim:Ian liability of officers and agencies
3.56 Narcotic/vice crimes investigation
3.53 Was scene 63ctanntation and wide= collectim
3.53 Developing informants aril other intonation sources
3.51 Crisis intervention
3.53. Emergency/pursuit vehicle operation-policies and procedures
3.50 Teleacimunications operator/dispatcher skills
3.45 Police response to diild atuee/semial assault/neglect
3.43 Police report writing skills
3.41 Officer survival skills and techniques
3.38 'Verbal coammication skills
3035 Handling personal stows
3 .35 Photography and videotape techniques
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APPINDU I

Rank Order of Degree of Need Man Scores by Geographic Region



Degree of lieed--Pazim (N=I12)

WM new

3.83 Emargency/pursuit vehicle cperation-policy & techniques
3.83 Developing informants and other information sources
3.83 Crime against property investigation
3.83 IntervieWintemgation techniques
3.75 Criminal/civil/vicariois liability of officers and agencies
3.75 Crime same documentation and evidence collection
3.66 Mime against per= investigation
3.58 Arrest/search =xi seizure law updats/review
3.50 Use of force/policy anl technique
3.41 Traffic law 1g:date/review

3.36 Supervising criminal investigations
3.33 General statute uplateirwriai
3.33 Officer survival skills and tectmiques
3.33 Narcotic/vire crime investigation
3.33 ftslice response to dnild atuse/segmal assault/neglect
3.25 Handling perecnal stress
3.25 Verbal comunicaticn skills
3.25 Crisis intervention
3.25 Special needs of children as victims/witnesses
3.25 Fake report writing skills

3.25 Surveillance techniques
3.16 Preparing for and testifying in criminal, civil, and

administrative cases
3.16 Weapons practice/qualification
3.16 Unarmikt defame tactics
3.08 Traffic/accident investigatice
3.08 Misdeemencc/felony arrest laws and procedures
3.08 Responding to needs of victims and witnesses
3.08 Performance rating techniques
3.00 3Uvesdle law uplate
3.00 Traffic law enfcacement

3.00 DM procedures/enfcavement
2.91 Ehotography/videotape techniques
2.91 Conduct of tactical cperaticns
2.91 Badcground investigation/selection standards/assessment

2.90 Familiarizatice and nue of amiantus
2.81 Develcpbng swards= skills (iw supervisors)
2.75 First aid skilIWCER/recertificaticn
2.75 Hazardous materials investigation
2.66 Hostzge negotiatice
2.66 Data privacy law--policy and procedure
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Ikcinte_91-kkal=ikedgfa2 (Nze6)

4.00 Crisis intervention
4.00 Officer survival skills and tnobniques
4.00 NarcoticVvice crimes investigation
4.00 Crime against persons investigation
4.00 Police remoras to Child ause/sexual assault/neglect
3.83 Arrest/searcb & same law %Vats/review
3.83 Criminal/civilfticaricus liability of officers/agencies
3.83 Crime against property investigation
3.66 General statute and ordiname update
3.66 Emergency/p=suit vehicle cperation-policy and techniques

3.66 Dave loping informants ani other information sources
3.50 Response to special needs of children as victims/witnesses
3.50 lb lice report writing skills
3.50 Surveil lanoe techniques
3.33 acvenile ler update
3.33 Traffic/accident investigation
3.33 ThOtograptcy and videotape lachniolues
3.33 Interview and interrogation techniques
3.33 ri proceduresienfarcsoant
3.16 Preparing for testifying in criminal, civil, and

administrative cases

3.16 Hand lin; personal stress
3.16 Traffic law enforcement
3.16 Crime scene documentation ani evidence collection
3.16 Use of force--policy and techniques
3.16 First aid skills/Wrecertification
3.16 Misdoseanor/felow law update/review
3.16 Unarmed defense tactics
3.16 Familiarization and use of compute=
3.00 Tlaffic 3aw upiatefrevier
3.00 Hostage negotiatim/comainicetion with distressed subjects

3.00 %won practice/qualification
3.00 Hazardous materials investigation
3.00 Supervising criminal investigation
3.00 rectal:mance =tin; techniques
2.83 Om:mimed crime inwetigation
2.83 Undercover operations
2.83 Police response to needs of victims/witnesses
2.83 Fingerprint technique
2.83 Oonduct of tactical operations
2.83 Instructor devacipeent
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26113111SCEffilit=atakilL2 (14=33) e(ket-)

2.63 Analytical investigation techniques
2.63 Crime analysis twat:pas
2.53 Devolving supeaviscw skills (new supervisors)
2.53 Perf=mance rating techniques;
2.51 Written communication skills (um-police repOrt writing)
2.45 Ammiliarization ad use of =waters
2.42 Time management theory/techniques
2.42 larrorist/ganfoocult investigation
2.42 Background investigations/selection standards
2.42 Unincover operations

2.39 labor relations issues
2.30 White-collar crime investigatirn
2.18 Employee assistanoe procedures/programs
2.15 Management team effectiveness
2.09 =tuna wanness
2.03 Telecassunication/dispatcher skills
1.97 Career planning/develaprent/retisement
1.90 Jail/booking ravoadures
1.87 Ortpnized crime investigaticn

1.78 PIO program development
1.75 Instructor develvment
1.72 Serving criminal/civil process
1.57 Jail operatimVmenagement
1.54 Second language instruction
1.48 Fishigame violatimm
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Degimsztliesi (N=49)

3.93 intervieWinterrogation techniques
3.85 Crime scene documentation/evidence collection
3.81 Criminal/civil and vicarious liability of officers/agencies
3.73 Crisis intervention
3.71 Crime against prcperty iiwestigation
3.67 Officers survival skills and techniques
3.67 folios report writing skills
3.65 Arrestisearch and seizure law wadate
3.63 Na Imoticivice crimes investigation
3.61 Crimes against pens= investigaticn

3.59 Emergency/pursuit vehicle operation/policies and teachniques
3.59 Mice remonse to child abrae/sexual assault/neglect
3.57 Dave lcping informants and other information warms
3.49 JUvenile law Focedures
3.49 Use of form/policies and procedures
3.46 Weapons practice/cpalification
3.44 Misdemeanor/felany arrest laws and prom:Wes
3.42 Unarmed defense tactics
3.40 Preparing for testifying in criminal, civil, and

administrative cases
3.40 Handling personal stress

3.40 Responding to needs of victims and witnesses
3.36 Verbal commicatice skills
3.30 Bbotography and video-tape techniques
3.24 Special needs of Child= as victim/witnesses
3.24 Conchicting tactical cperations
3.24 Data privacy lawAxxlicy and procedures
3.22 Traffic law update/review
3.20 General statue and ordinance updates
3.16 alysical Atallness programs
3.10 ESC procedures/enforcement

3.04 Surveillance techniques
3.02 Traffic/accident investigation
3.00 Fingerprint techniques
2.98 Traffic law enforcement
2.95 Crime prevention techniques
2.95 Supervising criminal investigations
2.91 Hazardous materials investigation
2.89 First aid skills/CPR/recertification
2.87 Midget/records nanagezent
2.85 Hostage Tvagatiation/actumunication with distressed subjects



Mstes_sitaimd= (N=49) (Oont-)

2.83 Written ancsanication skills (non-police rep:ft itriting)
2.79 Familiarization with arsi we of oncuters
2.79 Background investigation/selection standanisiassessuent
2.75 Terroristigang/cult irwestigaticms
2.73 Tkrieroover operations
2.70 Analytical investigative techniques
2.64 Mime analysis techniques
2.63 Telaccerunications cperator
2.59 =tura awareness
2.55 Labor reaations issues

2.46 Mite-collar crime investigaticn
2.46 Tine nenagenitnt theory/techniques
2.42. Management tem effectiveness
2.39 Developing swards= skills (nee svervisors)
2.37 F10 program &velment
2.38 Caner plarmingicievelcpsent/retirement
2.36 Performance rating techniques
2.33 Instructor development
2.22 Second language instruction
2.20 Eeployee assistant* prooeduns and prcgraes

2.18 Serving criminal/civil prows;
2.14 Organized arias investigation
1.69 Jail/booking prcoedures
1.65 riample violation investigation
1.65 Jail operation/management
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Degree of Need-Region 7 (N=28)

3.92 Crime against pp:party investigation
3.78 Interview aud intenvgation techniques
3.75 Emergency/pirsuit vehicle cperation and peccedirres
3.75 Crime against person investigations
3.64 Criminalicivilt;icarious liability of officers and agencies
3.60 Arrest, search and seizure update/review
3.60 Plaice report writing skills
3.60 aims scene documentatica and evidenoe oallectice
3.53 Crisis intervention
3.46 Verbal communication skills

3.46 Misdemeanor/felony lear update/review
3.42 Me of force/policy and procedure
3.42 Develeping informants and other information sources
3.42 Pblice response to child abuse/sexual assault/neglect
3.39 Traffic law update/review
3.39 Special needs of children as victine/witnesses
3.39 Narcotic/vice mires investigation
3.35 General statute and ordinance update/review
3.32 Handling personal stress
3.32 Officer survival skills and techniques

3.28 Weapons practice/qualification
3.25 Juvenile law update
3.25 Traffic law enforcement
3.25 DC procedures/enforcement
3.10 First aid skills/CPWreoertificaticn
3.10 Unarmed defense tactics
3.07 Surveillanoe techniges
3.07 Hazard= materials investigation
3.03 Preparing for and testifying in criminal, civil, and

administrative cases
3.03 Police response to the needs of victims and witnesses

2.96 Hostage negotiation
2.96 Background investigaticeifselection standards
2.92 Crime prevention technique
2.92 Data privacy law/policy and procedure
2.92 Supmrising criminal investigations
2.89 Traffic ard accident investigation
2.89 Photography and videotape techniques
2.89 Conduct of tactical cperations
2.85 Written communication skills (ncrt-report writing)
2.78 Undercover cperations

1 24
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1griastrasi1=RegGen3 (N=31) (mat.)

2.82 Developing supervisor skills (nem supervisors)
2.80 Tharformanca rating techniques
2.77 Bstckgramd investigatiaVselection stardardWassessment
2.74 ringexprint technispes
2.73 Terrorist/gan;/cult investigations
2.64 Written cconazdostion skills (non-rwort writing)
2.61 Undercxsver operatic=
2.61 Labor relatials Isom
2.60 Serving criminal/civil process
2.60 PIO program developnent

2.54 Analytic!'" investigative techniques
2.54 Crizie analysis techniques
2.51 White-collar c iue investigaticm
2.48 Career planning/developtentiretirement
2.45 Instructor dwelt:pent
2.38 Mannement team effectiveness
2.35 Telecalmunication apexator/dispatcher skills
2.29 &playas assistance prooedtzres/prograns
2.29 Time managemmit theory/techniques
2.25 cultural soreness

2.10 Organized crime investigations
1.90 Jail/tacking procedunts
1.71 Fish/game violation investigation
1.64 Secold language instruction
1.64 Jail operatiaVnenagyszent
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pegree of NeedRegion 9 (N=67) (calt.)

2.83 Surveillance techniques
2.80 Written cmcounicati.on skills (non-report vritim)
2.80 lbotography and videotape techniques
2.79 Cultural tameness
2.79 Traffic law enforcement
2.76 So Slot/records =moment
2.76 Crime analysis tee:Wipes
2.75 Traffic and =Went investigation
2.73 Tina zenagesent theory
2.70 Career planning/ckivelccment/retirement

2.69 Preparing for and testifying in =Jabal* civil, and
administrative cases

2.63 Instructor develcpsent
2.60 Undercover cperetions
2.48 Eaployee assistance programs
2.45 Analytical investigative techniques
2.38 Terroristigangioccult investigations
2.33 Pingemprint techniques
2.29 Telecomsinication/diepatcbar skills
2.19 White-collar crime investigatiol
1.85 Organized crime investigatice

1.77 Jail/booking procedures
1.69 Second langumpt instructice
1.59 Jail cperation/management
1.51 Pish/game violation
1.50 Serving criminal/civil process



APPENDIX J

Additional Needs Identified by Respondents
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Arp le Valley P.D.

1. arpervisor development (not new supervisors).
2. Scheduling system.
3. Firearms inustrctors course (irrauding range, design, and set-up, advanced

irrstroztor training.
4. Dealing with difficult/impossible employees/supervisors.
5. Deveictinent of rules, regulations, and procabires.
6. Establishing joint palms boardsmutual aid agreements.

Bal:bitt P.13.

3.. Motor cycle gangs.
2. Police deparbrent policies and ordinances for sine machines & 4mbee1ers.

Blue Earth Dainty S.O.

1. Importance of egripment, cperaticn, repair, and maintenance.
2. Search ard rescue cperaticos.
3. Policing lakes arid parks.
4. Animal abuse--crines involved.
5. ATV enforcement.

Hovey P.D.

1. Joint powers agreenents.
2. Liability laws when helping or assistirq other departments.

Braham P.D.

1. Evidenoe collection and handling.
2. Officer survival techniques.

Chimewa 03. S.o.

1. Arscm Investigation.
2. Course for family stress to coincide with officer stress course.

Circle Pines-laxingthe P.D.

1. PIO
2. /*fresher class for veterans (especially law changes).
3. Vehicle tows and impoundslegal basis for towing, including insurer=

cases, DUI, etc.

Clearwater Co. S.O.

1. Intermediate photcgraphy =woe.
2. Pursuit driving course.
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Additional Needs (Cont.)

Cook Co. S.O.

1. Bailiff.

Como= P.D.

1. Training for Onuncilpersons (city)understanling L.E. profession.

Fern= lt P.D.

1. 'needling of more pro-actives rather than just reactive methods.
2. Refresher ccurse to cover liabilitiss.

Fertile P.D.

1. Better notification of training classes.

Gaylord P.D.

1. Develop good P.R. Skills
2. Dealing with city =nails.
3. Officer survival on tbe streets.

Gilbert P.D.

1. Mating.
2. Mvanced photograrhy.

Glenzoe P.D.

1. Hostage negotiations.

Hennepin Parks Ranger Dept.

1. Firearms instructce =mbar course.

Heron lake P.D.

1. Not enough art-state training ccpcctunities.

Hutchinson P.D.

1. Incident comeud.
2. Rape sensitivity.
3. Denigration laws.
4. Criminal law uplates.
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Additional Needs (Cont.)

Itasca 0o. S.O.

1. Etat & water.
2. Itdy & evidence recovery frau water.
3. Mara cup grand laws sal regulations.
4. Arson laws and investigation.
5. Warrant actions (inter-aate).
6. Juvenile investigation responsibilities.
7. lost perscms (field or wodlani).

Jackszn 0o. S.O.

1. Oaxtdinating multi-jurisdictional investigations or mutual aid reauests
(dnigs, dromings, searches, etc.).

2. Providing oontract services to other jurisdictions.
3 . Dealing with cavity boards, city councils, et=.

Jackson P.D.

1. Police driving fixchniques.

'<my:a P.D.

1. Pigic relations.
2. Employee relations.

Kinney P.D.

1. &eon.

lake City P.D.

1. Plaster castirg, etc.

Lindstrcm P.D.

1. Rcutine tactical patrol of districts.
2. Crime prevention activities for patrol while an patrol.
3. Weapons familiarity: found weapons, seized waspons: safety.

Mahnceen P.D.

1. Fingerprints.
2. Wine sane evidence collectim

3
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Additional Needs (Cctnt.)

Maple Grove P.D.

1. Drug educatian--in the schools.
2. Otreer inforeation for L.E.
3. Juvenile Specialist: overall schcol liaiscedealing with schools,

administratices, teething, kids.
4. Public speaking presentations.
5. In-depth conputer training/analysis.

Marble P.D.

1. Interaction with county attorney's office.
2. Officer court training.

Mc 1sod Co. S.O.

1. Violent death and rotbery investigation.
2. Unarmed defense tactics.
3. Qat investigation.

Mc Watt Thwnship P.D.

I. Dealing with adolescent sex offenders within and outside of family.
2. Dealing with mentally ill and retarded.
3. ?Agricultural crimes, specifically livestock theft.

Melrose P.D.

1. Police report writing expanded to include sentence structure, pinctuatica
etc.

Mendota Heights P.D.

1. WA identification.
2. Officer survival for wasen.
3. Shotgun training.
4. PR-24 training (inending expandable baton).

Mille Ism Co. S.O.

1. Profiling of couplainants and impacts.
2. itipias for rural. law enforcement.
3. Dealing with high risk calls without backup.
4. Classes offering ideas and mimes for grants and funding.
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Additicnal Needs (Mat.)

Minneapolis Park P.D.

1. Police candidate recruitment.
2. Pursuing alterative souroes of bailing.
3. Media relations.
4. Supervising meaningful internships.
5. Nrsuit of amnellence--maintaining enthusiasm and motivation.
6. Sensitivity and effective handlirq of violators/arrestees.

Minnesota State Patna

I. Report writing.
2. Street survivalapproach to motorist.
3. Dealer law.

Nee Scandia llownship P.D.

1. Working with suicidal perms.
2. More on abuse.

Norman O. S.O.

1. A 2-day refresher of laws and changes (every 2 years).

New Bright= P.D.

1. Ocmamity or problem oriented policing.
2. Internal affairs investigation.
3. Praperty/evidenoe material.
4. Media relations and practices.
5. Arson.
6. Patrol distribution, deployment, =I scheduling.

NeW Prague P.D.

1. law updates.
2. nysice wellness prcgram for officers, incltxling handlirq stress.
3. Criss scene investigation, collection, and preservaticn of evidence.
4. Interview anl interrcgation.
5. Eisargency prcsuit and vehicle operaticn.
6. Palmy stops.
7. Hoe to use and develop infonnants.
8. Crisis and hostage intervention and negotiation.
9. Videotaping crime scenes, techniques.
10. Weapcn cpalification.

North Branch P.D.

1. Range officer developrent.



Additional Needs (Cont.)

Orono P.D.

1. Rmla lic relations skills for patrol officers.

Rochester P.D.

1. Basic SIR camera cperations and techniques.
2. Advanoed SIR camera operations and to:11214ms.
3. Video =era operations and techniques.
4. Records managemEnt design, implementation, and operating methods.

Etckford

1. POlioe ethics and professionalism.
2. Respcsding to modern social protaems:

imen's issues
agin;
dystrctional families

-- disabled and distressed
3. Responding to civil disputes (business law, rental, divorce, custodY,

eviction, etc.) .

4. Interpersonal communications.
5. Preparing business-like work products, office procedures, public image,

etc.
6. Coordinating and developing team ifork with social service agencies.
7. Resolvin; inter-offioe and inter-agency disputes, conflicts, petty

attitudes.
S. Law enforcement's role as a community resource, referral agency and

nediator.

St. Joseph P.D.

1. Liquor laws update.

St. Inuis Co. S.O.

1. Handling explosives.
2. Dealing with mentally ill people
3. Identifying and retarding good employees other than through prcootion ard

pay increases.

St. Louis Park P.D.

1. POSitive community relations, emphasis on custkaer service.
2. Refresher an constitutional issues, i.e., seardh, seizure, etc.
3. Refresher for first line supardsory pommel.
4. Sensitivity trairdm relating to minorities.
5. Handling large demonstrations, protests, large public disturbances.
6. Handling new media and press to insure fair and accurate reporting of

events.
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lick titian:11 Needs (Cont.)

St. Mar P.D.

1. Interpersonal cammnicaticn
2. PUblic relation skills/techniques.
3. Goal settirc/problem solving.
4. Pro-ective patrol procedurseVtachniques.
5. Listening eicills/tezhnicpes.
6. Telephone skills/techniques fca:. dispatchers.

Sebeka P.D.

1. Tactical response techniqms for mall departments.

Shakopee P.D.

1. Courses (seminars) for police officers and their families for better
unierstanling.

Spring lake Park P.D.

1. Crime scene processing for patrol (the patrolman as investigator).
2. Ithotography for patrol (accident & investigatice).
3. We need swe aft:viable pursuit driving training.
4. Public relations building skills.

Staples P.D.

1. airglary investigationfor mall departments 14here the responding officer
takes the investigation if= step one all the my through aairt.

2. Supervision aid legalities of hire and fire techniquesani promotions.
3. Crime prom:am for smaller departments.
4. Minima credits required for each 3-year renewal shculd be raised to 55.
5. commity relations for patrol officer.

Tyler P.D.

1. Radar certification and refresher =rye.

Waseca Co. 5.0.

1. Dispatdar skills for dispatch officers.
2. Drug identification and sacrament for al officnrs.
3. law and procedures on alcohol arrest (selling to minors).
4. lbw to get rid of police officers idlo should not be officers.

Waseca P.D.

1. Training. Need more at less cost. City does not increase funding for
police training, surcharge is not credited back to budget.

2. Deployment rights for non-tinim persconel, i.e., jcb security, overtime,
bluetits, etc.
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Additional Needs (Cont.)

Willmar P.D.

1. Officer defense tactics for edged weapons.
2. EUrsuit ard defensive drivim.
3. Use of chemical weapons.

Winthrcp P.D.

3.. Skywarn (weather I.D.).

Worthingtvn P.D.

3.. Palmy vehicle stoops.
2. Misc. vehicle steps.
3. ILizilding searches ani entry.
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